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ST. JOHN M B, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1914VOL DC No.mn ISH ARMY HAS AGAIN BEE
LUES FOR ED TO GIVE 

GROUND ., BUT STILL IN 
POSSESSION OF UNES

Niobe to Form Part of Guard 
For Canadian Contingent

BRAVE GENERAL
OF THE BELGE

y* T”

How Lege Commander Happenec 
To Become a Prisoner

»

WÊÊmmmmmr :He aid His Force Blew up Fort anc 
General Leman Alone Survived— 
Allowed to Keep His Sword
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Paris, Sept. 1—The Antwerp corres
pondent of the Petit Parisien gives the 
explanation of the presence of General 
Leman, the Belgian commander at Liege 
in Magdesburg as a prisoner of war:

“On August 17, General Leman was 
summoned by the Germans to surrender 
the Liege forts. He refused, but as the 
situation was then desperate and it was 
impossible to hold out against another 
bombardment, he called his officers to
gether in Fort Loncin, and said:

“You have valiantly fought for your 
country, but the struggle has become 
impossible and it is foolish to try fur
ther. Honored brave the hour has come, 
when we must separate. I have decided 
to die here. Loncin shall be my tomb.”

All the officers declared that they 
would still fight and die with their gen
eral. Again the cannon thundered and 
then those in the fort was silenced and 
a terrible explosion took place, General 
Leman and his officers had blown them
selves up. Alone of all in the forts, Gen
eral Leman survived, and from the de
bris, he was taken a prisoner to Magde
burg. It was on Emperor William’s or
der that he was allowed to keep his 
sword.”

o Where Has EfSmy “Broken Through” 
Is Offit al Statement

—I ----------------------

Delay is Anniv csary of Sedan and 
Fighting Has Been Resumed All 
Along The Fro t—Great Battle Re
ported in The i miens District—Ger
man Centre Mi png Desperate At
tack Against French and English— 
Zeppelin Falls Killing Pilot
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THE NIOBE.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. I—It is learned that the Niobe will form part of the 

guard that is to take the Canadian contingent across the Atlantic. The vessel 
goes into commission today and a trial trip will be made to see that the ma
chinery is working well.On t.hia the forty-fourth anniversary of the battle of Sedan, the 

nan armies are combining in one supreme effort to repeat their 
tnph over their old-time foe.
The British censorship is absolute on all messages from France 
Belgium concerning operations there, but it is known that the 
nan right, reinforced, has hurled itself once more against the 
s left, that the German centre is again attacking the French and 
ish centre at Rocroi, and that along the Meuse, from Sedan to 
lun, the German army is trying to force a passage. The British 

,y has again been engaged.
The French army of the Yrages is forcing the combined German 

iee of Alsace and Lorraine steadily back.
The Russian army in Poland has hurled the Aurtrian army back 

jss the River Vistula on its base at Cracow with enormous

"CITY NEDS NEW 
POLICE FORCE IF ALL 

ARE UKE SERGEANT'

HEROISM OE BRITISH
SAILORS IN BATTLE

respondent, it is related that a shell fell 
on a British ship and as there was no 
Immediate explosion the sailors rushed 
at it and pushed it into the sea with 
their naked bands-

The Germans also showed considerable 
grit, it is declared.

As one of the cruisep was going down 
with decks aflame and the flag and mast 
fhot away, the only man left in the fore
castle hoisted the flag and then went 
down with the ship.

Proof that some of the Germans were 
shot hy their own officers the .Corres
pondent says, is given by one wounded 
German landed at Shotiey, who has sev
en revolver bullets in him, which he 
said could only have come from his own 
ship.

London, Sept. 1—8 p. m.—The Har
wich correspondent of the Telegraph 
gives an interview with a wounded sail
ors and speaks of the plucky way in 
which the British handled live shells.

Many of the German shells which 
made hits, it appears, did not burst

“There were five shells in the boiler 
Of one 
of the
burst, it would have been all up with 
the ship.” \

“What did you do with them?” he 
was asked.

“Oh, just shied them overboard. There 
was, no room for such rubbish aboard 
our yacht"

In another instance recited to thecor-

Comment of Judge Referring to 
Few Identifications of Rioter

____  True Bill Found in Case of
jsmEB roarasD to orva aaomro An««d on Thu aw*
London, Sept. 1—“The Anglo-French army corps have had to
ground, but nowhere htvp they been broken through," la the The d jury ^ county court 
ment given out at the French embassy in London today. this morning found a true bill against
Phis announcement is a summary of that part of the official com- pCrcy Warren, Bedford l. Hines, wü-

*#“t
e French left wing, mat^public in Paris last night. Shannon, all charged with participating

.-.th wiurLGED in the recent riot. Their trials will com-
ISH ARMY AGAIN ENGAUBD. mcnce ^ 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. In
rmAna Scot, t—Today is the anniversary of Sedan and ft is fully ex- the case of the King vs. Thomas Shan-

-%» -b * tt ïïsrgj’ïB.t
the day in some strikingly effective manner. Fighting has been resumed “““ H clark during the riot, the

official French account, which admits that ^ariA jury found no bill, 
d vance. No other details of this fighting In addressing the grand jury, His Honor 
known whether the British army has stated that he had lived In the city for

fifty-four years and this was the first 
serious destruction of property on any 
occasion of this kind during that period. 
He also commented on the fact that 
Police Sergeant Kilpatrick, according to 
the evidence, has been twenty-five years 
on the police force, was present on the 
night of the riot and saw no one he 
knew in all that crowd. He did not 
wish to criticise, he said, but thought 
that if all the police force knew the 
people in St. John only as the evidence 
showed Kilpatrick did, the sooner they 
reorganized the better.

The trial of the case of the King vs. 
Cambridge Goldsworthy, which was to 
have been commenced this morning, will 
take place tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

S.

of the destroyers," he quotes 
sailors as saying, “and if one ffi

British Cunning Results 
InTerrible Loss to Enemy|mg the front, according to 

erman right wing continues 
yet come through, and it is 
been engaged.

n reard to the eastern theatre of the war reports are conflicting. From 
Petersburg the continued success of the Russians against the Germans and 

is On the other h and, Berlin, which at last is beginning
much more news of the war, claims important victories of the Aus-

London, Sept. 1—Wounded men In the There were a few minutes more of ar
tillery firing from the Germans and then 
their infantry came on in solid forma
tion. We fired at them. Still they came 
on and still we mowed them down. They 
were getting closer and we could plain
ly see the dense masess moving. Then 
suddenly the whole of our artillery 
opened fire.

“You see, they had not been silenced 
at all, and it was a trick to draw the 
Germans on. They went down in whole 
fields for our guns got them in open 
ground, and of course they soon hac 
enough. It was impossible for those be
hind to come on past the dead.”

hospital of Boulogne, related to the Eu
ropean correspondent their incidents of 
fighting between the British and Ger
mans. One of the men told of a trick 
which the British learned in the Boer 
war, and which worked very well against 
the Germans. The story of the incident 
follows:

“The enemy before sending their in
fantry against our positions, opened a 
hot artillery fire. Our artillery replied 
at first warmly, and then gun after gun 
of the British batteries went silent

“What’s up,” I asked a comrade.

.rians,
sue
s over the Russians.

is impossible as yet to decide w hich of these conflicting report» Is cor- 
but it is evident that fierce tightin g is proceeding in the neighborhood of

Un.
IAT BATTLE IN AMIENS DISTRICT.

Sept 1—The Times coirecpondent at Dieppe sends the following! 
returned from the Amiens districts to send this despatch.

London,
*1 have just
eat battle ha* been fought at Crois tiles and is probably still in progress. 
The French Malm a success towards Guise but south of it and all Satur- 
thereywas heavy fighting.
On the left I knew cannonading was still going on at noon Sunday and 
five o’clock Sunday afternoon there were no Germans in Amiens.

declare, thr lines between Amiens and Boulogne have
CONDENSED DESPATCHES AUSTRIANS ROUTED BY 

ENGLISH AND FRENCH SHIPS; 
JAPS TAKE TWO MORE ISLANDS

Whether, as some 
cut, I do not know." A new comet has been observed in 

the constellation of Gemini.
Fire did $160,000 damage to 

of the Carsten Packing Coi 
Tacoma.

Lieut Sedoff, who left in 1912 to go 
to the north pole, died en route. The 
survivors have arrived at Archangel.

A steamer from Glasgow landed 388 
wealthy Americans at New York to
day. Some paid $7,000 for a Cabin and 
the average cost was $500. Another 
steamer landed 1285 passengers, some of 
them utterly destitute.

Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, has 
gone into the far north and may not 
be heard from, his associates say, for 
two years.

k Guise, where four French army corps 
reported on Saturday to have 

driven back the Germans.
Guise is over twenty miles northeast 

of La Fere, and, if this statement is ac
curate, it would seem improbable that a 
strong German force could have reached 
La Fere, as its communication would be 
imperrilled by French success at Guise.

Meanwhile, at another part of the ex
tended battle line the French claim suc
cesses on the upper Meuse in the neigh
borhood of Verdun, Toul and Neuf- 
chateau. On the other hand, in the 
same
capture of the fortress of Marainviller, 
about five miles east of Luneville. This 
fortress the Germans masked many 
days ago when they moved west toward 
the upper reaches of the Meuse.
GERMAN ZEPPELIN 
FALLS, KILLING PILOT.

London, Sept 1—The Chronicle’s Ant
werp correspondent, who has just vis
ited Malines, says:

“The recent reports of the disastrous 
effect of the German bombardment of 
that city, were greatly exaggerated. It Is

(Continued on page 2; sixth column)

MAN ATTACK 
BABLY AT LA FERE
idon, Sept 1—No news had been 
ed in London up to midnight as 

definite results in the battle which 
ioubtedly being waged along the 
front to the north and east of 
and probably along the whole 250 
ine of resistance to the invading

the plant 
mpany inwere

London, Sept. }—A despatch to the many prisoners, including several of- 
Exchange Telegraph Company from fleers.
Cettinge, states that the Austrians sup
ported by the Cattaro batteries, and their 
fleet, on Sunday, re-attacked Mount Pekin, Sept. 1—The Japanese, accord- 
Lovchen, and Budua. The Montenegrin ing to reports received here, have occu- 
positions were being seriously damaged pied two other islands within the Ger- 
when the English and French fleets put man sphere at Kiao Chow. They are 
in a timely appearance, silenced the bat- Taliekao and Tekung-Tao. These is- 
terics and forced the Austrian ships to lands had not been occupied by the Ger- 
beat a hasty retreat. mans.

The Montenegrins, under Prince Pet- Information received yesterday was to 
er, immediately began a counter attack the effect that the Japanese had occu- 
on the Austrian forces, and repulsed pied Ta-Chien, a small island outside of 

them. They killed 450 men and took Kiao-Chow Bay.

Japs Take Two Other Islands.-ms.
s likely that the chief German 
is being delivered in the neigh- 

d of La Fere, northeast of Paris, 
■out fifty-eight miles away from

■e is a strongly fortified position 
iver Oise. The retrograde move- 
the allies in this particular dis- 
is suggested by the Chronicle’s 
:orrespondent, may have strage- 
icance, particularly in view of 
;h war office message, âtating 
e has been fighting eâst

1

district, the Germans report the

ALLOWED TO GO.
E. Kaninski, a German lad, eighteen 

years of age, who was arrested on the 
steamer St. George some time ago, and 
has since been detained by the military 
authorities, was discharged yesterday af
ternoon by Colonel McAvity after ^ the 
prisoner -had been carefully examined. 
He was allowed to go on his own recog
nizance that he would appear before the 
chief of police on the last day of each 
month.

of

Should Prepare Against Shortage 
In World’s Supply of Foodstuffs

5

WEATHERand
îrdlnand

Wl BULL I
BERLIN ALARMED OVER

ADVANCE OF THE RUSSIANS; 
LATTER WINS GREAT VICTORY

London, Sept. 1—The London Chron
icle says this morning: “A timely warn
ing to prepare against the inevitable 
shortage in the world’s supply of food
stuffs is given by Lord Milner who 
points out that although the present 
harvest Is abundant, immense decrease 
In the production of 1915 must result 
from the fact that ali the able bodied

males of France, Germany, Austria and 
Russia aire now engaged in fighting.

“Of the 650 million quarters of wheat 
and rye annuity produced throughout 
the world, 850,090,000 come from thes* 
countries, and the other countries can 
not possibly male! up the deficiency.

“Lord Milner predicts that in the la* 
ter half of next year if not before, a 
the nations which live on wheat or O’ 
will be competing fiercely 
in the diminished supply.”

Issued by a pr- 
ity of the IiPpSrtr 
fftept of Marine and 
Fisheries, 1C. F. Stu-S. 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

psis—Rain is now becoming gen- 
Ontario, while light showers have 

ed in the west. Local frosts are 
ed from Alberta and Saskatche-

l t,

London, Sept 1—The correspondent of the Express telegraphing from The 
Hague says:
\ “There is the greatest alarm In Berlin over the advance of the Russian 
t roops. The news that the Emperor has left the town headquarters and moved 
tR> the Russian front has shown the residents of the capital, where the im
mediate peril to their safety lies.

\ “A story hais been circulated that the Russians are preparing to avenge 
Lr? vain by treating the dty of Berlin in the same way as the Germans treat
ed ’at city. Many of the populace wha can get away, are going to Norway, 
Dei rk and Switzerland.

-onnection with the siege of Liege, it is told here, that the German 
xperts, after vainly trying every type of field gun at their command, 

forts, sent to the Krupp factory for a new fourteen Inch naval gun, 
* - fou* — ties from the --»rest Liege first shot fired

*2

for a sha

from it, hit the officers mess house inside the Belgian fortification, killing 1 
men.”
CRUSHING DEFEAT REPORTED

London, Sept. 1—A despatch to the Dally News from Rc 
news has been received there from Bucharest, Roumanie, set 

Russians have inflicted a crushing defeat on the Austrians in 
flicted a loss of 20,000 on their enemy who sought te cross th

Fair; Showers Later.
'.time—West to south winds, be- 
r fresh. Fair today, then showers 
■cal thunderstorms.

England forecasts—Increasing 
*" followed by showers late to- j 

on Wednesday; moderate j 
outhwiest wind».
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ÎHE SOLDIERS SPECIAL—The pro- 
prietors^of Zam-Buk 
have decided that al
though the price of 
drugs has been in
creased by the war, 
they will not increase 
the price of Zam-Buk. 
Difficulties of trans
portation, however, 
may arise, so house
holders are asked to 
lose no time in laying 
in a necessary stock 
of this handy remedy.

BED SALI« fims
During Exhibition Week you mil, no doubt, entertain out-of-towi 

you have insufficient sleeping accommodation. At this opportune time > 
CIAL SALE on our entire stock of Beds and Bedding, therefore enabling,- 
needs at a

guests, 
e are havi. 
us to supp

,PE-
your<

The contributions received for the 
Soldiers and Families Patriotic Fund to 
date now make the substantial total of 
more than $14.000. Of this amount $1,- 
100 has been paid out to the officers com
manding the various contingents for the 
use of the men. Other smaller amounts 
have also been used for relief 
among the families of those who have 
left for the front.

Attention was drawn in the Telegraph 
this morning to the case of a soldier’s 
wife, with four small children, who has 
been destitute since her husband left. 
The secretary of the committee said this 
morning that temporary relief has been 
given and that the family will be well 
cared for in the future.

Subscriptions to date, in addition to 
previous acknowledgements, ares

SAVING OF 20 PER CI sIT.
These Are Just a Few of Our White Enamel Bed Ba’

i rrv
work 3

--r, J If-V
I! 'Ll!LOCAL NEWS m l

«*SEAT SALE FOR “PEG-O’ MY 
HEART

The advance sale of seats for the en
gagement of “Peg O’ My Heart” will 
open at the box office of the Opera 
House Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Seats for all performances for the week 
will be on sale.

Massh 
bed, sev 
chilless

continuous 2 Inch post 
3-4 fillers, very newest in 
relied bed line.

Handsome continuous post bed, 
very attractive design, furnished in 
either blue or white enameL

Very neat white enamel bed, brass 
rail and caps, fitted with ball bear
ing castors.Cash.................................

» P. Fitzpatrick sr ...
E. J. McDonald ..........
William Scott............
J. R. Hopkins..............
F. M. Campbell..............
D. J. Bums...................
W. W. Terry..................
T. J. Bowes...................
J. W. Clayton..............
T. G. McKinnon ... .,
G. W. Slocum..............
John K. Storey ...
Fred Isaac......................
Misses. Kinnear.........
Cash................................
F. B. Trainer..................
Col. J. J. Tucker ....
J. W. Daniel ...............
L. A. Langstroth ... .
W. D. McKay..............
J. I. Davis.....................:
Edna G. Reid..............
Friend................................
Amon A. Wilson ...
B. E. Brown..................
R. T. Worden..............
F. f.....................................
L. A. McAlpine ... .
J. R. Stone ...................
J. S. Bently....................
A. W. S...........................
E. H. S...............................
G. H. Venning...........
T. S. Ciimo ..
T. A. Reid ...
H. Horton & Son..................
J. M. Robinson & Sons . .
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong. 50.00
Employes M. R. A............
J. A. Lipsett.................... .
E. Clinton Brown............
G. W. Williams ...............
T. J. Fitzpatrick jr ....
E. H. Duval......................
Keenan and Ratefiford .
Globe Steam Laundry...................... 2 00
R. P. Couglan ... .
J. H. Trifts..................
M. J. Sliney..............
Miss Clara Ward ..
Thomas R. Wheelan 
Edward Bates 
A. E. Wilson 
G. F. Palmer 
E. A. Goodwin ... .
J. King Kelley 
J. J. Stothart .
Silas Alward .
N. M. Carter .
W. C. Whittaker ...
Alex. Thompson 
John Emersbn .
Louise Howard 
R, .f. Freeze - ... ........
E. B. McLeod ../ .
J. E. Leger ... ...
Eru Knowlton ...
Fred Shannon 
David Willet ...
D. G. Lingley .

75

Special, $6.35 Special, $4-25 SpefLal, $13.652.00
5-00
1.00 Forty different designs of both White Enamel and Brass Be 

don’t forget Wo Store and Insure Free of Charge any purchase you
'to choose from; and 
lake during this sale.

1.60
1.00 CONCERT AT EAST ST. JOHN 

The East St. John Tennis Club are 
giving a concert at the Courtenay Bay 
Hall this evening. The entire program
me, including solos and popular songs, 
choruses, instrumental music and other 
features, will be rendered by members 
of the club. Admission 16c.

1.00

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St1.00
.50

5.00
5.00A

. ... 10.00
. ... 10.00 ïûltiî1.00 Biograph comedy, in which Murray and 

G. Dell Henderson help to make the fun.
4. “Red Hick Defies the World,” a 

farce-comedy of the “One - Round 
O’Brien style. This picture is no doubt 
every bit as funny as 
O’Brien,” with practically the same cast 
or a stronger one, if anything.

We have arranged an exceptionally 
fine show for Labor Day. Our feature 
will be a two-part story, entitled “The 
Love Lute of Romany.” Other pictures 
to be announced later. Open afternoon 
and evening.

THE WAR60.00
The quality of Pidgeon’s clothing 

makes long wear and splendid service 
certain. But the price is less than you 
pay for the same quality elsewhere. Low 
rent makes this possible.—Comer Main 
and Bridge.

“A” COMPANY 62ND FUSILIERS 
Members of “A” Company will meet 

at their room in the Armory Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock for the issue of uniforms, 
musketry lecture and drill. Everybody 
belonging to the company is requested 
to attend.

5.00
2.00

100.00
26.00

"T# vet — Sunny new fl 
elf 6} light, bath, etc.,

te ’

“One Round (Continued on page 1.) 
true that about eighty houses were de
stroyed but the tower of the Cathedral 
of Strombaut and other famous land
marks, are undamaged.

The cellars and underground passages 
are still filled with refugees who are un
willing to come out, although the bom
bardment ceased long ago.”

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Company from Amsterdam, says that 
the Brussels correspondent of the Alge- 
meen Handelsblad gives the following 
description of the situation in Brussels :

“The German garrison in Brussels 
now numbers over 10,000 men. Batteries 
of field guns and rapid firers guard the 
streets and German sentinels are posted 
at the public buildings. The Duke of 
Brunswick, the German governor of Bel
gium, has taken possession of the royal 
palace, at Laeken, where he is receiv
ing and feeding a large company.

The German aeroplanes and Zeppelin 
are making their headquarters at the j 
flying grounds of Berchem Stagathe.
Monday a German Zeppelin while fly
ing above Aachen caught fire and 
crashed to earth, killing the pilot.

“The. scarcity of the food supply is 
beginning to be felt."

The military authorities have taken 
possession of one of the newspaper 
plant, where it is now publishing an of
ficial paper.”
More German Trickery

Paris, Sejt. 1—The latest list of sol
diers dead issued here includes the name 
of Pierre Gougon, of the department of 
Ain, the first of the chamber of depu
ties to the front, to succumb. A corpor
al in a convoy of wounded at Champigny 
says that in the fighting at Guise, a regi
ment ftri 
to cease
of them they saw soldiers wearing caps 
like the English. They advanced cheer
ing the English and were met by a 
deadly discharge of rifle fire. The Ger
mans, he declared, had used this subter
fuge to draw the French on.

No Germans Seen.
London, Sept 1—Several persons who 

reached Paris today from northern towns 
says a Paris despatchy to the Reuter 
Telegram Company, declared that they 

much impressed by what they saw 
on the way. 
the preparations
fensive fight filled them with confidence, j"

German officers interned at Aurillao, *n 
to the south of Paris, caused disorderly 
demonstrations among the" populace 
during the night. The commandant 
threatened rigorous measures in the 
event of a recurrence of the disturbance.

German Spies Arrested.
Paris, Sept. 1—Three German spies 

brought from Beauvais, south of 
Amiens, last night, by a squad of OBJECT IS TO RAISE $100,0- 
French troopers. They were arrested in 
the French lines, one of them wore the 
uniform of a Belgian officer.

Arriving at the North station, the 
soldiers had difficulty in protecting them 
from a mob when it became known they 
were
in safety to prison.
Have Guaranteed War Tax

London, Sept. 1—A despatch to the 
Express from the Hague says that the PATRIOTIC FUND COMMITT 
four richest men in Belgium have guar
anteed the payment to Germany of the 
war tax, which the Germans levied 
against Belgium. The four men are 
Ernest Solvey, the Alkali king; Baron 
Lambert, the Belgian representative of 
the Rothschilds; Raoul Waroeque, the 
mine owner, and Baron Empain, the rail
way magnate.

Swarms of Aeroplanes
London, Sept. I—A Times despatch 

from Paris, speaking of the fighting in 
the north says :

“Throughout the fighting of the last 
few days, swarms of aeroplanes have 
circled in the sky.

The enemy’s supply arrangements are 
reported to have broken down, their 
men, in some cases, subsisting on the 
flesh of horses. The British transport is 
working admirably. The spirits of the 
British and French troops are excellent.” I

6.00 i
go1.00

lor , reasonable rent to rig 
Apply 158 Union 

’F Main 789.

5.00
5.00
1.00

15.00
5.00

Ï 4 7 TO LET—Six rooms and b 
l.oply 188 Metcalf. 15848-9—

( 3 L f°r General Housework,
>*Jlwell street. 15869-9—

/NT ROOM, 79 Princess, left 1 
Bell- 15858-10-

5.00
.... 6-00

5.00
DAY’S PAY FOR THE FUND.
The members of the Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers running out of 
Winnipeg on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Canadian Northern and Canadian Paci
fic, have met and voted one day’s pay 
to be made available by Oct. 15, for the 
Patriotic Fund. An I. C. R. engineer 
said today he expected similar action 
to be taken on the government railway.

25.00
20.00 BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of J. E. N. Holder was 
conducted this afternoon from Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Sampson. 
The 62nd band was present and service 
was held under the auspices of Vernon 
Lodge, L. O. B. A. and the Queen’s 
Preceptory. Rev. Canon Hoyt offi
ciated at the grave. Interment was in 
Femhill. The funeral was very largely 
attended.

The funeral of Miss Barbara Enslow 
«las held at 2.30 this afternoon from tile 
residence of her mother, 295 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral where service 
was conducted by Rev. M. O’Brien. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

5.00
.... 5.00

1.00
1.00 REMAN WANTED. Apply S 

Electric Co., 34 Dock street.
15855-9-

... 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 100.00
’pO LET—Furnished1 Rooms,

for light housekeeping. 67 Ac 
__ -________________________ 15849-9-

JJOOMS, Furnished for light he 
keeping, 168 Union, corner C 

15844-9-

suif
.. .. 150.00 
.. . 10.00 

... 10.00 
.... 2.00

PRISONER REMANDED.
William Whipple was arrested last 

evening on a charge of begging from 
door to door in Evmouth street. In the 
police court today the policeman gave 
evidence that the man came into his 
house while he was reading the Evening 
Times and asked for something to eat. 
Policeman Gibbs said the man had been 
in a house next door and the prisoner 
was remanded till tomorrow morning for 
further witnesses.

street.

2.00
lotte.

RANTED—A Housemaid. A
Mrs. Goldman, 26 Wall street.

15849-9

5.00
5.00

2.00
2.00
5.00 |^fANTED—General maid, fa mil;

three. Apply mornings and e- 
ings. C. P. Nixon, 68 Pitt street.

15847-9-

1.00 ATTEMPTED BREAK.
Mrs. Charles Neve, of Lancaster Av

enue, had an exciting experience about 
eleven o’clock last evening. Apparently 
thinking that no one was at home three 
men were attempting to breake into the 
house. Mrs. Neve suddenly appeared, 
however, arid they went away. They 
were armed with a heavy piece of sewer 
pipe and had done considerable dam
age to tiie front part of the house. Mrs. 
Neve believes she has a clue to the iden
tity of the criminals.

FRIEND OF THE PLAYGROUNDS 
The Playgrounds Association found a 

good friend this year in Frank L. Peters, 
who has permitted them to store in his 
premises all the apparatus of the Aber
deen and Centennial Playgrounds free of 
charge. Not only so, but Mr. Peters 
had two men on the spot to assist Di
rector Howard in storing it away. Ever 
since the Aberdeen Playgrounds was 
first established by the Every Day Club, 
Mr. Peters has taken a very kindly in
terest in the work and given it his hearty 
support.

. 25.00 

. 25.00
THAT PINK CASE.

Sitting on the now famous steps, Mr. 
Pink remained in front of his home in 
Fairville this morning, “holding the 
fort,” as he said to a Times reporter. “I 
have lots of ammunition on hand, too,” 
said Pink, and beside him was a large 
tub filled with water, a couple of pails 
also filled, and a club or two, besides 
other weapons with which he said he 
was ready to act against “the enemy.” 
The scene of the conflict last night, how
ever was a peaceful one all morning, as 
no advances were made by the other 
side: “If they come,” said Pink “they 
may find themselves liable for more 
than they can pay.” Pink denied that his 
wife had flourished a revolver, as previ
ously reported. He said she had been 
thrown on her back in the doorway and 
was now under the care of two doctors.

2.00b
...........  25.00

..................50.00

.............  10.00
............... 5.00
................. 25.00
...............15.00
...... 10.00

_____ 10.00
.. .. 10.00 

.. 5.00 

.. 5.00

ANTED—Sewing, ladies’ and c) 
dren’s clothing, best of work gi 

anted, 150 Victoria street, City.
15849-9

JJOI AGENTS—Sell 24 useful ar 
at 10c. each, and receive 

Fountain Pen Free. Apply 4 to 6 > 
19 Canterbury.

T .OET-—Fountain Pen from Kim 

IcarWat Times Office. 15851-1
T°FlF,T—Shop opposite Union 

Apply to J. J. McNeeley, Pin 
Cof. Germain and Princess streets 

16862-1!"

y,
a

15850-f
ng on the line, heard the signal 
shooting. Immediately in front

3.00
.... 2.50

1.00
2.50

.... 10.00 

......... 10.00

NTED—Carpenters, 
jt irst class mechanics need . 

St«B,y employment. Apply to 
hol.e, Meadow Street, between 6 
P-f?. 15858-9

PROVINCIAL NOW none
>.

PERSONALSSCHOOL OPENED DAY Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, who re
turned on Monday from Ottawa, left 
last night again on a business trip to 
Montreal and Toronto.

Miss Driscoll, Miss King, Miss Ham-
“Why Broncho Billy Left Bear $&£

rpfaVrfelnnT ^ ”
the originator of these exciting stories^ ^ Mrs. w. B.' Watters, of Westfield,

2. 1 lie Pay As You - > wishes to announce" the engagement of
a two-reel production by the Essanay h„ daughter, EmmA A. R. McIntyre, to 
Company. It was the story of this pie- w n Purcell of Birmingham, Eng. The 
ture that won so much praise in a recent, 
issue of the Motion Picture Magazine.

3. “Jenk’s Becomes Desperate,” a

were
G ENERAL TRUCKING, 

and piano moving, and 
iving at reasonable rates. A. E. 
irney, 75 St. Patrick street.

15841-9-

No Gemans were seen, hut 
of the allies for a de-

furn
couSTAR THEATRE PROGRAMME 

FOR TO-NIGHTFredericton, Sept. 1—The Provincial 
Normal School re-opened this morning. 
The enrollment of students numbers 275 
md more are expected.

Customs receipts for this port during 
August showed an increase of $450 over 
he corresponding month last year.

Acting Premier Clarke is here for a 
meeting of the local government this 
morning. Interviewed at noon he had 
lo statement to make as to the form of 
the proposed gift to the empire from 
New Brunswick.

.1
2417-11.1.
|A)UR LOTS of Ladies’ Coats t< 

j sold at greatly reduced price? 
ona at $1, originally $4; lot two, $4 
$0.60"; lot three, $3.40, or. $4.25; lot i 
$8.15, or. $4.50.—J. Morgan & Co., 
Main street.

wedding will take place September 80, 
at Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Perkins of 
West St. John, announce the engfage- 
ment of their daughter, Violet Gen<#a, 
to Garnet W. Bistin of Stanley, N. B., 
the wedding is to take place in Septem
ber.

were

London, Ont., Aug. 31—A local 
patriotic campaign fund was lai 
ed at a rousing mass meetin; 
Masonic Ha(l tonight with Sir A 
Beck, Bishop Williams, Bishop F 
and’ Mayor Graham the principal s] 
era. The sum of $82,000 was pledg 
the meeting, and the object is to 
$100,000.

r BOY SCOUTS OF BELGIUM 
FIRST TO SÈE REAL WAR

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
Fred C- Hamilton left yesterday on 

the steamer Governor Dingley for a 
fortnight’s visit to Boston and New 
York.

Ernest Knapman, of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph office, has returned after 
spending ills vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Knatman, Public 
Landing.

Miss A. A. Conlogue, R. N., of Dor
chester, Mass., who has been visiting 

:her, J. Leo Conlogue, leaves for 
tills evening.

spies. They were finally conductedBelgium is the first country to 
make a wide use of the services of 
;he Boy Scouts in time of war. In 
Brussels they are employed as de
patch riders between the various de- 
artments of the state; as orderlies 
t the numerous depots of the Red 

Cross organization ; as “policemen” 
they patrol the streets during the 
day, and in case of any disturbance 
can at once summon assistance; and 
upward of a hundred are daily col
lecting money for the Red Cross So
ciety, and for the various funds 
started for the relief of the families 
of the men at the front. There are to- 

i day some 4,500 Boy Scouts in Bel
gium—8,000 in the organization based 

i on the lines of the English Boy 
I Scouts, and 1,500 belonging to the 
] Catholic Brigade.

Two Points 
About a Watch

i

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 1.—Col. H. H 
Lean, M. P., and James F. Robe 
of St. John, have been added to 
Patriotic Fund Committee. R. E. } 
of Halifax, and 7. N. Rhodes, of 
herst, have also been appointed.

One has to do with appearance 
—Style. It’s important because 
in many ways you are judged 
by the watch you carry. her

I
The other has to do with ser
vice—Accuracy. It's important 
because you do not carry a 
watch for it’s beauty alone. 
You use it in a decidedly prac
tical way—so practical that a 
watch—an accurate watch— is 
a necessity to every person who 
values time.

THE CONCLAVE

Rome, Sept. 1—The doors of the con
clave hall, behind which the college of 
cardinals gathered last night to elect a 
successor to the late Pope Pius, were still 
closed this morning. Not until a new 
Pope has been chosen will they be open
ed, or any news of the result of the pro
ceedings be given out

£ c
/ Zs I1r INSPECTED FUSILIERS.

On his return from Partridge Island 
his afternoon before going to his train 
:he Duke of Connaught was taken to the 
Armoury where he inspected the com- 
,any of Fusiliers now on active serv- ( 

The company was in command of 
Captain Malcolm McAvity and Col. Mc- 
\vity was present at the inspection.

Style and Accuracy are prime 
features of every watch pur
chased at Sharpe’s.

i
REFUSE TO STAND FOR IT JaaCl

’Prudence i 
Banking

London, Sept. 1—A despatch to Reuter 
from St. Petersburg says that by Im
perial order, the city of St. Petersburg, 
capital of the Russian empire since 1712, 
will henceforth be known as Petrograd. 
This change eliminates the Teuton con
struction in the name by which the chief 
city of Russia has been known since it 
was founded by Peter the Great in 1703.

As to style, you have a wide 
range of choice in both men’s 
and women’s watches. WAS ADMIRAL AT 38.ce.

Sir David Beatty Has Had Brilliant 
Career.As to accuracy, you must ac

cept Sharpe’s standard — Ab
solute accuracy. You can ex
ercise no choice there.

He Is a prudent man 
ives his money ; he » 
isdom to prudence in seeki 

afe bank m which to depos

DEATHS
London, Aug. 31—-The British admiral 

mentioned in the official despatch to 
have youth on his side is Rear-Admiral 
Beatty. Although only forty-three, he 
is a seasoned sailor, who has seen fight
ing service in Egypt, in China, and has 
had an amazingly swift rise to distinc
tion. On the Nile under Kitchener he i 
performed wonders in getting gunboats / 
over a cataract; commanded the flotilla i1 
which bombarded Dongoln; at Tien Sin 
he was twice wounded while leading twiV 
hundred blue-jackets to the capture off 
two guns. He became admiral at thje 
early age of thirty-eight and was knight
ed this year. Just before the war broke 
out Beatty was in command of the 
British squadron which paid a visit-/to 
St. Petersburg.

SCOTT—At his parents’ residence, 
Vanawagonish ltoad, on Sept. 1, Arnold 
ttonald, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
y\Tm. Scott, age 4 months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, on 
Wednesday at 2.30 o’c.ock. 

pFTERS—Passed away in Boston, 
ugust 30, Mabel Peters, daughter of 

‘e late Martha Lewis and Alexander 
evers Peters.
Funeral upon arrive i of Boston train, | 

riday» Sept. 4. Burial at Femhill Cerne- j

SAILED TODAY
The steamer “Sellasia,” Capt. Abbott, 

sailed from Pugwash today for Pictou. V The Bank of
Nova Scoti.L. L. Sharpe 4 Son Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root PillsJeweler* and Opticians has been established 83 year 
has accumulated a Re serve Fur 
nearly double its Capital ar 
carries ample cash reserves i 
all times. You are invited t 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL $ 6,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 11,000,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - - 80,000,000 

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William-, 
23 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarlcet Square ; Cor. Mill anti 
Paradise Row; Fairville; 109 Uni 

on St. West

II King Si reel. St. Jeiw. N. 1 are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they a*e constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children's health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills in the house, They 6)

Keep the Children Weil

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY

Potatoe Salad................................ 18c. per lb.
Blueberry Pies................a................ 25c. each
Raspberry Pies.................................. 30c. each

•r. and Mrs. J. ,1. Roberts, of Dunn Meat and Chicken • Individual Pies al- 
Heiglits, desire to ex-1 ways on hand, and all kinds of Cooked 

thanks and apprécia- ■ Meat, 
friends for kindness 
n in the loss of their

2ry-

CARDS OE THANKS

A Belgian commission en youte 
United States to protest against 
atrocities called on King Geo 

A bomb from a German a 
in Paris yesterday but did r

theLane
man 

>da)t. 
e fells k
ige.
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iSG-JB THE EXHIBITION8 IAVEND1SH WARE IBM * é

U V « F~R THt PROTU.
■ r SUMER THE
■ PLAINLY PRINTED ON
■ IS THE ONLY WELL- KNuvVN
■ priced BAKINO POWDER I
■ CANADA THAT DOES NIOT i 
«ALUM AND WHICH Hj
■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY/ ST A 
fetTHE LABEL.

N L1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT J.

P.M.
High Tide.... 9.10 Lok Tide .... 8.28 
Sun Rises.... 5.62 Sun Sets .... 6.56

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis ; Grand Man an, 180, Inger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed Yesterday.
Bark Matanzas (Am), Walls, Phila

delphia, laths.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, Haley, Sound 

port, lumber.
Sch Harry, Merriam, Advocate, bal. 

CANADIAN PORTS.
Maitland, Aug 25—Cld, sch Katherine 

V Mills, 808,069 s.f. lumber, Boston.
Yarmouth, Aug 29—Ard, str Atlantic, 

with Caravel Santa Maria in tow for 
Portland.

Quebec, Aug 80—Ard Aug 29—Strs 
Canoble, W H Dwyer, Dalhousie.

Ard Aug 30—Strs Letitia, Glasgow; 
A Scania, Lake Manitoba, Liverpool ; 
Scandinavian, Glasgow; Uranium, New 
York; Brighton, Antwerp; Waverly, the 
Tyne.

Quebec, Aug 81—Ard, str Canada, 
Liverpool; Scotian, London ; English
man, Bristol; Storstad, Sydney.

Montreal, Aug. 81—Ard, strs 
pesien, Campbellton ; Santaren, 
dad; Scandinavian, Glasgow ; Ascania, 
Newport; Englishman, Liverpool.

AN OLD-FASHIONED DESIGN IN COLORS
pots, Sugar and Creams, Teapot Stands, Candle- 

sticKs, Pitchers etc, etc.

f*A.M.

Your Chilli's Eyes AS J

of I visitors 
an opportunity to have their dental 
requirements attended to painlessly 
at our offices. Notwithstanding that 
the war has caused an increase all 
around, we are still giving the pub
lic the benefit of our Get Rate 
Prices. Call at once on arrival.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
327 Main Street

grouch Office, 245 Union St., Cor. Brussels 
DR. J D. MAHER. Proprietor.

•Phones Main 683, 38 and 793.

will receive the best attention 
with us.

With the aid of our modern 
instruments we give an accur
ate eye-examination.

We do not recommend glass
es unless they are necessary.

Will afford thousands

MAGIC BAKING ' POW
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO 
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC A 
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAM’

5S*iNSNo5â>JsBpn

H. Hayward Go., Limited, 85-93 Princess StJ THE PUBLIC SHOULC

D. BO Y AIMER
Optometrists and Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp ■ Dufferin Hotel

t. W. GILLETT COMPANY'!.
TORONTO. ONT.We’re

Selling
Men’s
Tweed
VorKing’
Pants

WINNIPEG I
’AIMS NO

AT THE OLD PR1HE «IÛV
NOW IS THE TIME Mill-ends of plain color Shaker Flannel in red, white, blue 

ing for lA less than regular cut goods.
Out special 5 yard ends of 36 inch F ancy Striped Shaker at t 

value.
See our 14x24 inch Cocoa Door Mats at 30c. each.

340 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

"Don’t let the fire burn through to 
the oven"

of economy lor the men 
Get one of our

Gem Safety 'Razors
and a tube -of

Johnson’s Shaving Cream
and save your dimes

FOLEY’S

STOVE LININGS CARLETOl'
THAT LAST

Palermo, Aug. 81-—Ard, otr 
New York.-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 80—Ard, str Teutonic, 

Montreal.

Make Appointment# hy Telephone For 
Having Work Done. 1m Caaey—"Do ye* always ahmt 

yer dinner, Molke?" OTMen- 
Shure me dinner don’t taste roi 
Oi ate it unless Ol have a amo 
wards.”

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 1601

Gas-
Trini- FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Aug 81—Ard, str Meri- 
on, Liverpool.$1.11 Pr.At Gilbert’s LOCAL NEWSCash Specials V:i

Announcing

The First Showing of 
“Reliable Furs”

At Magee’s
f

For Season 1914-15

Regular $1.50 Qyality }
Mr. and Mrs. Alban E. Clark, both 

formerly of St. John, left on the Mont
real express on Saturday evening for 
their home in Toronto, after spending 
their vacation with Mrs. Clark’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes, 4 Queen 
street. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Clark’s sister, Mrs. Harold C. Clark, and 
little daughter, Marjorie, who will be 
their guests during the Toronto exhibi
tion.

FLOUR HAS ADVANCED 
40c. A BARREL

We have a limited supply still on 
hand, which we will sell at the old prices 
for delivery AT ONCE. No reserva
tions.
Royal Household 
Five Roses 
Purity.....................

>

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block•9 to 201 Union St. f§

$7.50
' $7.50 m$750

Maggi SoupPianos! Pianos! Pianos!
Band tonight at Queen’s Rollaway.

Miss Gillis, dressmaker, 92 Waterloo 
street, has removed to 95 King, over 
Dowling Bros. SU9—8.

We were fortunate in just re
ceiving a shipment of this spup 
before war was declared. Further 
shipments trill largely depend up
on the rest™ of the war.

This delgous Soup is made in 
Switzerland and put up in small 
packages f supplied to foreign 
armies. ;J.1
It is nuti land easily made,

READY ? AYE READY !
To fit up your children with school 
boots,—our own make or ready made. 
Let us have the old boots to put into 
good shape.—Brindle, 227 Union street. 
’Phone 161-21. t.f.

We are offering 20% off price of all Pianos, 
and will sell on easy terms of payment from 
now uljtil 1st of September. We are agents 
for the Veil-known makes, such as Heintz- 

& Co., Wormwith & Co., Karn-Morris, 
Martin-Ôrme Pianos and Player Pianos; also 
Karn Organs.

Our Fur Parlor filled with its Furs of the LATEST LONDON, 
NEW YORK, and PARISIAN MODELS, has assumed an inviting 
appearance.I s■:IMPERIAL HOTEL

European plan, King Square.

ADVANCE SHOWING 
of tailored hats this week at McLaugh
lin’s, 126 Germain street.

Try the Union Wet Wash.
1862 for quick delivery.

We specialize m the laundrying of 
soft and fancy bosomed shirts.—Unger’s 
Laundry. tf

PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud
ding makes Quick and delicious Des
serts.

have spared; nothing to 
bring our Furs up to the HIGHEST STANDARD, both in STYLE 
and QUALITY.

Long haired Furs such as Black Wolf, Natural Wolf; Black Fox, 
Red Fox, Pointed Fox, Kit Fox, Lynx, and Raccoon, will be more 
popular than ever this Winter.

Civet Cat, Mole Skin, and Ermine will be very popular and with 
Mink, Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable as good staple Furs you will 
have no trouble in selecting something to suit* you-

In Coats, Alaska Seal, Hudson Seal, Nek, 0 ’ ”
Mink and Muskrat will bé most popular.

Marmot and Pony will also be extensive)

Whether you intend to purchase or 
partaient will be of great interest to yen.

U. This season as in former seasons weman
-

\1 ackage •Phone5c U ->e C. H.\Townshend Piano Co.,
MG STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

tf.

a làn Peas, Mushroom, 
.eon, Spring Vege-

In Pea 
Pèas ai 
tables, e

OF FURNITURE SALE v •

1s GroceryGift MEN'S SHOES.
Our $3.85 Men’s Shoes are making this 

shoe store famous. Wiezd’s Cash Stores, 
243-247 Union street.

MARINE NOTES.
■ American bark Matanzas sailed yes
terday afternoon for Philadelphia with 
4,300,000 spruce laths.

Schooner Harry sailed yesterday for 
Advocate to load lumber.

Schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck sailed 
yesterday afternoon with lumber for a 
Sound port.

Schooner American Team, in for har
bor, lumber lader, sailed last evening.

Donaldson liner Letitia docked at" 
Montreal at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Steamer Ascania arrived at Montreal 
at 7.80 a.m. yesterday.

This is positively ti> last week of our August Furniture 
We have cut the ;ices on every piece of furniture on 

ee floors.
handsome dressers 

Now $63- 
Now $43.v 
Now 
Now

A Large Variety to Choo 
From

Couches, Daven-

not f
biscuits

k
Prit* of flour and sugar have both 

I but we are now selling 
at the same old prices.

PARLOR SUITES—SNAPS 

$27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.
Now $22.00

$40.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.
Now $32.00

$50.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces, 
Now $40.00

advai
biscii D. Magee’s Soi75.00 Dressers fi

liscuits, 8c. lb. 4 lbs. for 30c.
Gin;H Cakes, .........................10c. lb.
SugJy^Biscuits............................... 10c. lb.
MilSgLunch.................................... 50c. lb.
Fa# Pilot, 9c. lb, 3 lbs. for 25c.

17c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c. lb.

$52.00 Dressers 
$35.00 Dressers 
$1850 Dressers

Sod:

5 “The Home of Reliab■

Figgar, ...................
De* Cream...........
Faff Cakes.............
Rclgil Fancy Cakes,
SuEr Bar...................
Si/ir Crisp, .............

63 King Street,I HaU Trees,
oorts Bed Lounges, Leather $100.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces. 
Chairs and Rockets at Bargains. * Now $85.00 10c.

12c.
A Teutonic Tale.

A German clergyman, while travelling, 
stopped at a hotel much frequented by 
wags and jokers. During dinner these 
worthies opened fire on the clergyman, 
who, however, stood their jibes and 
sneers with a calm indefference. 
length a fellow diner said to him, “Well, 
I wonder at your patience. Have you not 
heard all that has been said to you?”

“Oh, yes, but I am used to it,” re
plied the clergyman. “I am chaplain of 
a lunatic asylum; such remarks have no 
effect upon me.”

NOTICE__Goods purchased nt will be stored FREE until
October 1st by king a deposit ' Salmon

,-ice Canned Salmon, .... 12c. can 
St Red Salmon, 16c. can, 2 for 30c. I

AMLAND BIDS., Limited AtMolasses19 WATERLO STREET
xtra Fancv Barbadoes Molasses

36c. gallon How to Win Batonly

ÎOUR! FLOUR! FlourIN STERLING 
LIVES A GIRL

fi One car load of our celebrated 
Blue Banner Flour arriving this 
week. We are taking orders for this 

b, high grade Manitoba flour for de- 
i livery from car at only $7.25 per 
j barrel.

To A Celebrity.
A small girl interested in snakes and 

eager to know what John Burroughs 
thought of them, wrote to the famous 
naturalist, and showed herself more con
siderate than many of his correspond
ents by concluding her letter as fol
lows:—“Inclosed you will find a stamp, 
for I know it must be fearfully expens
ive and inconvenient to be a celebrity.” 
—Exchange.

More Victories a 
won by siege tactici 
than by assaults.

Tying One Car Barker’s 
1 Famous

CHKpT Flour, No. 1 Mani- 
tcfclard Wheat. Special 
prfonly 

STRATïONA, Best Family 
Flour |üy
Buy n' before price ad

vances a.igave 25c to 50c. per 
barrel

Who Suffered As Many Girls 
Do—Tells How She 

Found Relief. Yerxa Grocery Co.$7.15 a Bbl.

443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913
Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, Fairville, West End, and 
Milford; also Boats and Trains

$6.90 Bbl. iSterling, Conn.—-I am s girl of 22 
years and 1 used to faint away every 

‘ month and waa very 
weak. I was also 
bothered a lot with 
female weakness. I 
read your little book 
* Wisdom for Wo
men, ’ and I saw how 
others had been 
helped by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
decided to try it, and 
it has made me feel 

like a new girl and I am now relieved 
of ah these troubles. I hope all young 
girls rat relief as I have. I never 

my life. ’’—Miss Bertha A. 
ix 116, Sterling, Conn.

Ma — «, N. Y.—’* I have taken Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and I highly recommend it. If anyone 
wants to write to me I will gladly tell 
her about my case. I was certainly in 
a bad condition as my blood waa all turn
ing to water. I had pimples on my face 
end a bed color, and for five years I had 
been troubled with suppression. The 
doctors called it ’Anemia and Exhaus
tion, ’ and said I was all run down, but 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound brought me out all right.” —Miss 
Lavisa Mykes, Box 74, M assena, N.Y.

Y'-ingOlrb, Heed This Advice.
'a who are troubled with painful or 

4 jlar periods, backache, headache, 
gging-down sensations, fainting 
Us or Indigestion,should immediately 

.ek restoration to health by taking Ly- 
» E. PinkhtiaTs Vegetable Camponat

Apply this to business and 
what it means : it means that cc 
tinuous and steady advertising 
more resultful than campaigns ti 
come and go, come and go x 
long intervals in between.

For an advertiser with g 
to sell to suspend his selling 
now is to make condition 
for himself, and is no sk 
courage whic1 " 
sess every C- 
war times.

Your System 
Demands[ED GOODS

Standae’eas, 8c. tin, 90c. doz 
Sugar (L, 9c. tin. .$1.00 doz 
Baker l4a, 2 lb. tin 8c. 
TomatoelOc. tin...$1.15 doz 
Baked BA;, 3 lb. tin 12c.yg $1.20 doi
Baked 2 lb. tin, 8c.

an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and ailing, 
for the sick, 
and serious

THE HUB11
Enjoyment is not 

Impaired health 
sicknesses usually 

begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

.
i-$p

1

! 90c. doi.
Choice cion, 12c. tin.

Beecham$1.25 dtis.
Peaches, * 
2 lb. tin Ta.

2«c.feltb
Pklo

-4e can..
Svrup

3 lb. Blue o.Vhite Starch, 2|C. 
3 pkgs. Corttarch 
3 pkgs. Corniakes 

Goods delhed to Orliton 
Monday, Wed'$day and Fri
day; to Faim Tuesda/s and 
Thursdays.

WE ARE OFFERING

Boys Suits, Pants and Shoes
15c.

foe.
Î5c. Pillsat special reduced prices for this 

week. You will do well to 
take advantage of this sale as 
you must have the Boys ready 
for school next week.

are recognized all over the world 
to be the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood 
act in the best and safest way

Come and Get Acquainted With Win and hold y 
by steadf

The Hub, 32 charlotte St.The 2E rs and

STBLimii
For Health 
and Strength

lesj
Are the aelmowledaaf leading remedy lot all Female 
GOTO plainte Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
Ybe genuine bear the signature of Wit. M SR Tut 
(registered without which none are genuine), No lads 
Vould be without them. Sold h-» all Chemists A Stone
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bog

ike a“And do you alwaj 
gentleman?” asked the 
Harold. “No, ma’am,” 
not big enough, but I be 
tie boy.”

all
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SHINGLE STANE
tK ‘b” ;rdin^

*"«-«. Dec, ,M E.,tLbvda ‘T"" R"‘ W00d P"”"^vL'

»nd is the effective ali 2L "T t"‘r’ Pr°1"W‘ “• “• of Wood Houses, Bungalows, Bares,'and ^verv'piece'of 01I^l^e Counted

rreserve
SCHOOI
BOOTS

^WJIBKiftSSSaa I No Relie! Fr

theJarge*lefternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces 
îeentabre»-Fmnk R. Northrop. Brunswick Buildine. New v ifc| A it liii,, QlUI J

she Took■f2vS:-IW|1

•-& 's
Coni^jaüon experiencing unsold agon/ I 
tofÏÏf: settled in my lungs^and 

1W n j . f medjcine without re-1 if t.\hse doctor t0’d me I would not ! 
thtithedoet ‘ “Fruit-a-tives” proved 

« numercially m.uu _ ld°Ftor was wrong by giving me 
With which the French J “uperior force at the vital point” curing mef and flnally and completely
>rities appear to regard Commenting on this the Mall and Em- “I would not have mv present h, uu 
re of German success P1» says:—“In other words, the Ger- lf 11 were not for “Fruit-f-tives” 
the Kaiser’s army to man generals, able as they were, and 1” tk-d ?f„this opportunity of
do much to reassure fresh from their experience against Aus- remedy as S,“ch

eared that such a result ‘na, failed to develop anything new in MRS. NATHAN DUNN
(Strophe. But Paris may the handling of troops that was not .'50c- » box, 6 for 82.50, trial six/ 

ithough all the necessary known to the general whose whole ex- iVj 5r de*1®™ or sent on receipt of’price 
are being made to with- perience had been gained in the United — “ Llm|ted> Ottawa.

WhUe the allif'd forces States. They invented nothing, improv- 
- tailing back on the left, they ed nothing, and their victories were due 
uting every foot of the way, and wholly to the previous organising genius 
weakening the total strength of of Moltke, the incredible blunders of 
.on army, while in the centre their adversaries, and their overwhelm- 
:ar to be Adding their own and ing superiority in numbers."

• "ted to bfc advancing on the| ____ __________
fMle to the ordinary observer 
pears to be some peril to the 
1 the movement of the northern 
army, we must assume that Sir 
mch is looking after his lines of 
ication, and that it will still be
for British reinforcements to|u8ed against the PubIlc- 

; channel and effect a junction 
allied forces. Apparently se

ing is now in progress.
jrts concerning the Russian I movcment going. The farmer in Am- 

jts ate. -wery. conflicting. but er*ca toda^ 111118 *be one kind of busi- 
probably more reliance to be ness whlch wars and war effects cannot 

n those which emanate from St. I buzd’ and which enables him to be 
urg than those from Berlin and of his ->ob> hi8 lodging and food, -and 

1. It is doubtless true that the I gencrally of something over- 
n advance continues, anrf is giving 
•nd more concern to Emperor Wil- 

and his advisors. It is reported that 
Russian advance guard has been 

:n in the vicinity of Dantric, and If, 
is be true they have successfully cross- j . 

a the Vistula River, which German au- r? yanada3 ”eed’ and the aPPeal of
horities have boasted they would never I 0)1 the Hon' Sam Hughes for more and And ^’.,whose burden is to
e able to pass. There Is great anxiety more ^u1*8 should meet with a hearty

general response.

om

E
We can 

School Boots.
save you mor

aoneW Pub,“h- Gland Trunk wT>'iT
See our $1.50 counte 

Boys’ Broken Lots in 
$2.25 and $2.00 Boots.

$1.60 Pe
Odd Lots in Girls’ Pumpi 
Ties, $2.00, $1.75 and 
shoes for.....

I0DLII
olor

TAR NEWS and the concentration of

We can furnish “Woodlife” 
er gallon, or Liquid and Color 

Come in and let 
cards and literature

giving 
a splendid

„ ,how shid” onreqîS. 6 «! "
I Special Lines Made for 

Trade
“Humphrey’s Solids’ 

“Boy Scouts’’ 
“Bostonian” 
“Educators”

We can give you the 
school Shoes for the least 
ey. Mail orders, by parcel

^Pen all day Saturdays 
10.30 p. m.

at $1.10 and $1.20 
be supplied if desired. 

Woodlife,” or we will send you color
can

f. MTM/iity & stomal?»PRO PATRIA.

(Sir Owen Seaman, 
England, in this 

you go 
Because, where Honor 

you must,
Be glad, whatever 

know

to Punch.) 
great fight to which

calls you, go 

comes, at least to 
You have your quarrel just.

Let Me Do Your Cooking1
Pointaient are quite sclent to Attract’th’ a”d beauty of aP- 
or tasty housekeeper, without mentiotonVJif prosPectiv« bride 
eellent features of the tiozung the practical but ex-

The Toronto World gives this note of 
timely warning: — Contributors will 
please note that soft-nosed poems about 
the war are in contravention of the terms 
of the Hague tribunal, and cannot be

Francis & VaughPeace c’ c*"‘ “« ««-
“d «-■

But n°^ for her sake, being

you be bribed and bought.
Others^may spurn the pledge of land

May with the brute 
gallant past;

But by the seal to which 
hand,

19 KING STREET

what<$> <$> <$> <$>
Montreal Gazette:—This should be a 

good time to get a back to the land

you
ENTERPRISE magic
a™eYr7ou"S„i,n«:\SiSa S o-y
Now is the time to think about i? Thto Ma^ic’
come to. ’ d hls 18 the store for you to

THE<£pTOE ov'^Ue b. Svr, and Visit Om- BxMbit at th. ZtMUUoy

jjM&Ptt l ZgMwi Sid

Could WINDOW SCREErange
AH our window screens 

been reduced to 25c. each.sword stain
sure FLY PAPERyou set your 

God, you still stand fast!Thank
Fly paper coils 3 for 

$1.35 hundred.Forth then, to front that 
deep

With smiling lips and in 
the light,

Steadfast and confident, of 
keep

Their storied scutcheon bright.

Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour 
to deliver addresses to impress upon the 
people of Britain the need of 
cruiting, and of strengthening the

peril of theare

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT Syour eyes 

those who
more re-

83—85 Charlotte Strearmy
under Sir, John French. Britain’s need is

Don’t Put AU Your Money Into Groceries 
••Your Wm Need Heat

I
watch and

High-hearted ever, strong in faith 
prayer,

we ask what offering 
crate,

What humble service share

COAL and WC^tnn

D^E5Fr=This Winter ! I
and1 Berlin.

A Paris report estimates the German I * ^ ®
sses along the French frontier and in yc fact tbat tbe wlfe and four small 
■Jgium, in killed, wounded and prison- fhddTen °f a man who went to the front 
s, to be nearly 200,000 and that this h®Ve been dkcorered in dire want, with 
six times greater than the losses of scarce,y anything to eat for four days, 

e combined force* of the allies. A s“ggests that the patriotic committee 
port from Lbniihn tells uS that the 8. °'dd not wait to be applied to for as- 
•izes taken by the ‘British fleet since | 61,*ance> but should at once employ a 

began have reached the enorm-1 X‘Slt®r to learn the exact condition of 
vus value of $860,000,000, while the ton- he dePendents of all married men or 
nage of British shipping lost or captur- 80118 ot widows who have gone to the 
d is a mere bagatelle. The fact that front’ 

re has been a further reduction of I w, .. * * .*

To î°rar »“■« -

h' remembered in disclosing thenormal as pos- 
v’s com V. ’ d With thls bought in mind the 

dlre 0rS of thc exhibition decided 
.v °n wlth the Mg fair. It will

n7miîh? SatDTday evening next- and 
“ T. ‘here will be the usual liberal 

reat the

we may conse-
IV) You want to remember 

stove to keep your house w^m. 
food, you may not have anSio:

our ranges, on the floor n^wKy8youHn^he/,teF'S’ a,on^ with 
order for deliver anytime |lt you say. ’ “ Wi“ take

We sell the Faweet;

winter is coming andTo steel our souls against the lust of 
ease;

To find 
good;

TV°!d together merging all degrees 
In one wide brotherhood:—

. you will need a
And if you buy a year’s supply 0f 

oney to supply heat for your home. Wood! WM! Wood!
our welfare in the general

ic war
To teach that he who 

lost;
yoursaves himself ij

To hear in silence though our hearts 
may bleed ;

To spend ourselves, 
cost*

DR V:eHA^VeM%^^
of^Toi?^0-WheT
wood n0t P“t ifwood now, And save money
giving JO Ur cent discou 
cash order/ through July 
ust Oui! motto : "G 
PromptlyIDelivered.”

ableThey will give
W you satisfaction.

and never count the mm:(«>*©;

R. H. IRWIN - 20 Haymarket Square
sane;;

To hush all vulgar clamor of the 
street;

With level calm to fare alike the strain
Of triumph or defeat—

This be Aur part, for 
best,

So best confirm their 
their pride,

Your warrior 
hjgh test

Our fortunes we confide.

School B g. s. cto go 
open on 

no doubt
» for Girls and Boys
^-5Gd Boys, Handkerchiefs, Collar».
BagsBeXerdSe Boofcs* Tablet8, Slates) (

l »
SO Garden Street I__<L

Nice Hosiery 
Hair Ribbons, 
Pendls, Ink, ;

Succe- ÿ>r to -Cso we serve you
patron

age not only from citizens, but from the 
people of the province at large. The ex
hibition will contain very many interest
ing and educational features, as well as 
those lighter ones of an entertaining 
character which appeal to all.

2 OIS* 1
’Phone Main 1227

■iprowess and Flagon land 
aid they 
illed the 
uld only 
tinue In 
g down
“y 1T , In the Province of Ontario an effort 

Is bcing mad(l to bring together the 
*by formers who need men and the men who 

need work. The government of that
the Pr°VjnCe intima!cs that there will be 

man7 men in the cities during the winter 
Tl,,!! who shou,d be glad to get employment 
“ . ot any kInd- even at small wages, to I 

carry them through the winter; and that | 
the farmers, especially those engaged in) 
dairying, should be glad of 
tunity to secure assistance, 
least an excellent plan to provide 
sort of information bureau by which 
those who really desire work 
brought into ready communication with 
employers in need of help.

ses, Tram Jc. each up.sons, to whom in this A. B. WET RE,

is the friend of 
the family

The Smooth Texture and

Will Appeal to
Coatings

<$> ® $> / Cannel Coal 
4 °r m!. ïCek Cuml)erlan

Re;erve

LOCKHART & RITCHïî1I4prtie G^,A«** *9 imytbe il. .

Uve Agen* Wanted m’ *** *

A Great 
Business

Customers. ORDER NOW !m3 EMERY BROS., ’Phô
Mam 1122, 82 Germain StreetfI

Getter ISJ
Our special offer to the 

MILITARY last week of 
10 per cent, discount 
certainly appreciated. We 
had trouble getting all the 
wrist watches they wanted 
but WE MANAGED IT .

Just think, we sold a Wal 
tham Silver Wrist Watch (13 
jewelled) for $11.70.

One old-time high-priced 
store sold the boys a Wal
tham Wrist Watch, silver (7 
jewelled) for $12.50. I

my.
Phene 114 •T.JÙHKKÊ-an oppor- 

It is at 
some

WAR a -|M Sizes Hardjnd Soft Goaleiigious 
’d per- 

think 
dace

How Much Bread 
Do You Bake 
Each Week?

was

can be THE Gurney-Oxford 
1 perfection this

Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 ,nj 
30 cents.

nears Is it re 
your o'

dly worth while foryear.
It has -many splendid 

points, of which these 
most important:—
The

they you to bake 
bread? Look at the work, the

tie «rone». „d i, ■ ' M S,«t „ , “

Geo. DicK. 46 Britain St
Fnot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

will ^ <$> <$> <S>
To many of our industries and no

tably to agriculture, there should be
are them-

pronounced stimulation and quickening 
of activity. Trade between Canada and 

jf the Motherland will undoubtedly receive

Gurney-Oxford Econo
mizer (not to be had 
other stove) is such a 
veulent method of RocK

Cranberries

on any 
- con-

been an impetus, the importance of which to 
iish cruel- our future relations it would be difficult 
en oppos- to overstate. If I have any general ad- 
nt war is v|ce to offer, it is that the people of 
liable in- Canada, will, as I 
the next, continue to maintain the calm, sane 
" along)judgment for which they have always 

r, | 6*en noted. Above all, confidence in one

regulating 
the fire and saving fuel that 
it certainly should be 
stove you buy.
The fire is

Let Your Grocer Supply You With BUTTERNUT
on the breai

sure they will,am supported on grates 
that supply lots of air; 
doesn’t smoulder, it burns, 
leaving clean, clear 
not clinkers.

New Dulse
—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

This is just coalone reason 
why our business is growing 
faster than

is
ashes—

mean LABATT’Smother, confidence in any other jewelrj- ||| | 
business in the city.

re Clinkersour country and 
its institutions, in the Empire, in the 
righteousness of TOUTwaste.ie

r The very beet for

Awarded
ii The heatour cause, and, under
- Providence, in the certain ultimate tri-
- umph of our arms.”—Finance Minister 
r White in Budget Speech at Ottawa.

-, , ln 10-helth and convalescence
Medal and Hightst Points in America 

at World's Fitr, 1893
john ^?^^S0UNI>_VH0LES0ME
JOHN LABATT. LOOTED, LONDON. CANADA

goes directly to the 
oven where it should—over 
and

use «PP- Open Wes u

ALLAN GUNDRY under and around the oven, 
heating it evenly in every 
corner. It can’t get up the 
chimney; it must do its work,* 
These, briefly, are the devices 
that make the Gurney-Oxford 
the most perfect piece of-stave 
mechanism ever devised.

■IThe Diamend Stare 
79 King Street

There is_ l T,”". C,t,rrh in ,U «Cion of th.country than all other diseases 
until the last few 
•ble. For a

put together, and 
supposed to be incur-

i. . In .1 j-*"** yC"' doetOT’ Pronounced 
it a local disease and prescribed local
nd by constantly failing

jiyears was
Parties to Scott Act Localities 4A«nJinPil« Dr Personal Use. 

Agency, 20-24 Wter Streetremedies, 
to cure with local treat- 

nl. pronounced It mcureble. Science he. proven 
to be e constitutional di,ee.e end therefore 
constitutional treetmenl. Hell's Cet.rrh 
uf.clured by F. ]. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo 

only constitutional cure on the market.
acts d» ‘ly on the blood 

They offer 
fails to

pti John TORONTOgeneral
repairing J. SPLANE ® CO. RECENT DEATHS EXHIBITION

EXCURSION F ;WakeUsAX)fferWater St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Don’1 Jorget that fall is nearly

I am in a position to do your re-
dn tf,WOji(fat a r5dS0nabIe price. I 
Mason* diff.ere"t branches of work.
Mason work, Carpenter work, Paint
mg and Plumbing also all kinds of il/- c • L >
Cement work, it makes no differ 1 Specialise in This Wood
fnce to me how small your job is— ------- -------
■f yau call me by phone your order 
will receive my prompt attention. Ij
dn^sPUt and SuppIy outs<de win-1 
NOW • t^0°f.S at 1 ver7 low price.
NOW is the time to place your or- 
der before the rush. I guarantee to !
Rive the very best satisfaction to 

•» my hold- u oostomers. 
resort last **• LI. WHITE1VECT 

GENERAL contractor
__  AND

Off .estate agent
Office 26 Delhi St. ’Phone Main

Mrs. F. H. McNair
At Norton, N. B„ on Sunday morn- 

* 8’ th” Sudden death occurred of Mrs. 
F. McNatr at the age of 66 years. Mrs. 
IcNair, although in poor health for 

some years, her death came as a great 
shock to the family and friends. Besides 
ner husband, she leaves 
sons and three daughters.
«re: William J., I. c. It. ticket 
Amherst, N. S., and Thomas

From St. Job.
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
to 31 .inclurive, fit Sept. 2nd

e
TVO FAMIJ HOUSE 

Rents^88
THREE FAIV-Y HOUSE

Rv $288

be Sold i

• SWEENEY
lTt BROKERS

60 Prince William St-

*1. Ohio. $29,60 |
$22.20
S18.00 IGoin*September ^

end 8th.

j
;

to mourn two
The sons»Teig machine Tagent,

e.” E., who
presents the Canadian Pacific Railway 

v-rO. at the
All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 

September 15th, 1914
TA

Ann- Tl Place- Tlu‘ daughters 
vied v ’ ût hoznei Mrs. W. !.. Hug- aior^nt' tK™’,’' a"d Mar.v, telegrapl, opef- 
»]. e L- B. R. Hotel, I.ake Louise,till ij?™! McI)uir 'Tas a daughter of 
field K- J°Seph Adams of Spring- 
wflf’tfi *SiC°Unty’ N' B- Interment
Tuesday n^T Aml'erSt’ N" S*

Rare:

Doors and all Interior
J. Roderick S Son

_____ Brittain Street

Cam
W. B. HOWARD, a P. A., C. P. R„ SI. JOHN, N B-

are alone 
in sight
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>(§d/y s-rrdeticdt 
J jEiome Dress flatting', 

Jgssons !‘
N aterbury ® Rising-, Limited

Xing Street : New Wash GoodsFor Fall 
GarmentsUnion Street : Main Street

il
. VTYELLA FLANNEL—Is a most durable material and quite ideal for making Ladies' 

Shirt Waists, Dressing Gowns, Golf and Tennis Suits, Men’s Pyjamas and Shirts, Children’s Î 
Garments. Viyella Flannel is fast color and unshrinkable, and is now offered in all the newest 
shades and designs for the

Men’s Button Boots V Ï
Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review season.
SPUN SURAH CLOTH—Is most satisfactory for Ladies’ Waists, 

Pyjamas, Ladies’ Underwear................................................
Have you evçr worn a 

Button Boot? They are 
dressy, handy and com
fortable. No laces to 
break or discolor ; no 
hooks to fringe the 
edges of your trousers. 
The American makers say 
that they look for a big 
trade this season in But
ton Boots.. We feel the 
same way. Once a man 
wears a pair and realizes 
how easy and handy they 
are he sticks to them.

Men’s Shirts and 
..............Yard 65c.

NOVELTY WASH CREPE—The latest New York fad, in Roman stripes, also in pure 
white, black and white, helio. and white, saxe and white.

FOR BORDERED MATERIALS.
r eh ape the walet .and aklrt to the flf -

ure. fTo make the waist of the accom
panying model sew front to side firent 
(on right side) as notched, leaving left 
side edges free for opening. Close un
der-arm seam a£ notched; close shoul
der seam. Sew round collar to neck 
edge and standing collar to shield as 
notched. Gather lower edge of waist 
between double MTT” perforations. 
Sew stay to gathered edge, centers 
even; small “o" perforation at under
arm seam.

g§ ft•y
Jw White Voiles

NOVELTY EMBROIDERED WAISTINGS
SILK WOOL WAISTINOS..........................
ALL-WOOL WAISTINOS........................
FANCY WAISTINOS.....................................

White Ratines White Crepes/
4

........... ...Yard 55c.
........ ......Yard 56c.
. _______Yard 60c.
Yard 20c., 25c., 32c.

m
m Gather lower edge of sleeve between 

double "TT” perforations, sew sleeve- 
band to lower edge, close seam as 
notched. Tuck, creasing on crosslines 
of small "o” perforations; stitch It 
Inch from folded edges. Sew In arm
hole as notched, easing In any fullness.

Now take up dart In back gore of 
skirt. Pleat, bringing "T" to corre- , 
■ponding small "o” perforations. Close 
back seams of hack gore and tunlo. 
Form double Inverted pleat In back 
gore, creasing on slot perforations; 
bring folded edges to center-back; 
stitch from upper edge to small “o” 
perforation and prese. Pleat tirent 
edge of tunic, bringing “T” to corre
sponding small “o” perforations. Gath
er upper edge between double "TT" 
perforations. Turn hem on small "o” 
perforations. Arrange on back gore, 
center-backs even; stitch upper and 
front edges together. Join front gore 

notched, leaving edges to left of 
center free above large "O* perforation 
In front gore for opening. Turn under 
2 Vi inches at lower edge for hem. Sew 
to lower edge of walet ever etay, cen- 

Flnish with a fancy belt of

1 \

WASH GOODS DEPT.—FRONT STORE
% \We are showing Button 

Boots in Tan Calf, Patent 
Colt, Gun Metal and Ve
lour Calf.They are Water- 
bury & Rising “Specials,” 
the satisfying shoe.

Men's 
and Boys ■ Fall Sweaters

; >

A Decidedly Pleasing Collection Surpassing 
All Previous Showings

SWEATERS—Comprising th « newest colors and latest de
signs of knitting. Several with entirely new styles of collars, one of 
the most popular being the Shawl Collar made convertible to suit 
any need. This is a showing of perfectly knitted garments and in 
such variety that there is something here for every need. Following 
are some of the most favorite colors for this season -Silver, Mid. 
Grey, Castor, Tan, Brown, Navy, Maroon, Myrtle, White; also several 
new combinations of colors and the new Fleecy Finished Heathers 
and Two-Tone Ribbed. Prices from............................ . ,90c .to $8.50

I

$4.00 to $6.00
!Attractive Designs in Our...

st importations of New Jewelry
ELS

II
- ■ r selections are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive

ness and individuality of design, as well as on their "Undoubted 
Qyality.” These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
as possible consistant with this high artistic standard combined 
with Quality.
Every new conceit in jewelry—the choicest of silverware—the 
"Best" of everything pertaining to the jewelry business.

tere even, 
brilliant silk or satin ribbon. MEN’S AND ROYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.1

ÇONSntUCTKN 0WIB 5T1A

Brussels Rugs For Fall 
Housefurnishing

We offer now an immense display of Brussels Rugs, which should be interesting, as fall 
house furnishing will soon be under way. These Rugs are in all standard sizes such as 4 ft 
6 in. x,7 ft. 6 in.; 6 ft. 3 in. x 9 ft. ; 9 ft. x 9 ft.; 9ft x 10 ft. 6 in.; 9 ft. x 12ft.; 11 ft. 3*in. x 12 
ft. ; 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.

♦The Rugs are offered in three grades, ranging from the cheapest to the best, and may 
be had to blend with almost any color scheme.

Ask to see the Fine Persian designs which will be very popular this, fell .
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

One of the new bordure effects In 
| black and white, showing a fancy gir

dle of brilliant satin ribbon.

FERGUSON & RAGE
V P
it.
'tuet gout l

The bordure effects hold their own 
among the long list of ultra-fashionable 
materials. Even in Inexpensive fabrics 
very beautiful borders are found, and 
they form the sole decoration of the 
dress in most Instances. The vogue 
for black and white effects Is Illustrat
ed In this frock of bordered marquis- 

| ette. Drew patterns come at all prices, 
i ranging from 22.»* each upward. Not 
'.much cutting Is required, except to

Diamond Importers and Jewelers King Street-:-

vI - ?
«?

♦ttWKM
K

[ ManchesterRobertson Allison, Limited

St John Volunteer tells
Of Life At Valcartier

Name..................................
P. O. Address In full.. 

Number of Pattern...'» Sine of Pattern.

$10. He stopped work for-this firm in 
1911. The defendant explained that al
though he was not short in his accounts 
he owed the firm $10 and submitted a 
statement from them eliminating this 
amount. He intended to pay the 
amount. The reason he owed this

was

Order by number only. Remit in stomps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.lllllHiflllll f

amount to the firm when he left 
because the firm he said owed him more 
than this in eommisison. He had since 
decided, however, to accept their state
ment. In January, 1912, the defendant 
had kept bar for John O’Connor, St. 
John. In 1918 he went to P. E. I. The 
prosecutrix he introduced there to peo
ple as his wife. In December 1913 th 
prosecutrix went to Boston and on- or 
occasion met the defendant and h 
brother there. Defendant denied that ' 
and his brother planned at St. Johr 
“beat it” to Boston. When he wer 
Boston he left the prosecutrix house 
effects valued at $75. He denied, 
ever, that prosecutrix was his wife 
case was adjourned until another da

A member of the St. John contingent give a great account of themselves when 
at Vâlcartier writes to the Times as oci;5J*on demands.’
, ,, “The most beautiful thing in the camp

-<■-» «■* > »>- ta yssztfgzzisi is
r rices 1UC ana l JC H-aCIl j ,je in3j,je information just of the daily cheers, shouts, laughter and music min-

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra I life and work of our own lads. We get gle in one rumbling chorus, then comes
one free 15c. pattern, 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or I up at 5.30 and immediately snug up the‘first post,’warning us to prepare for
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c.. by mailed each month to any address lor I everything around the tents. They are bed, and the ringing call of hundreds of
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year. I very strict about this and we have to bugles throughout that city of solid

r. W. DA KIEL . CO.. LTD. - . A*.-. *. Jib* *. S. SStTrC CflK

and drill steadily until 12 or 12.30 and call of only a few notes, “lights out,’ can
then have until 2 p.m. off Then we drill best be described as the benediction, and
again until about 4 p. m. and then we it floats out over our silent city as a
are practically finished for the day. Of last good night to all. 
course there are many duties such as “I think that at that time above all 
sentry, brigade signalling, fatigue, etc. comes the little straining feeling in the 
which make the days somewhat longer throat, when even strong men could eas- 
than they would appear from reading ily cry Hke children; for the beautiful 
the foregoing. stillness that follows that last little call

“We are fed very well, our cooks all seems to echo to many of us the parting
being North End boys accustomed to words of the wives, mothers, sisters, bro-
cooking in the woods, etc. At night we thers and all loved ones we have left be-
build great log fires and dance and sing hind. Anything on your feet that shou)
around them, or on other occasions we “Nevertheless the people of St. John be there—whether corns, - callouses
spend quieter evenings visiting in bodies will never have cause to be ashamed of sore lumps—they can all be removed
from tent to tent and having an inform- the little crowd they sent to the front, 
al programme in each as we go. The if I am any judge of human nature, and 
boys so far are all in splendid health no calls of home or home duty will ever 
and spirits and their demeanor regard- deter us from the best possible per- 
ing the coming crisis can best be ex- form an ce of our full duty abroad. The 
plained by a remark overheard from one boys all unite with me in sending re- 
Ontario officer to another when he said: gards to old St. John through your col- 

‘ T like the courageous, happy spirit umns and fondest love to all those whom tractor and the work will be dm
of that New Brunswick outfit. They will we left behind.” quickly and without pain.

____________________________ j Extractor costs $25c. per bottle, sold ai
! recommended by druggists.

Pictorial Review Patterns

Wolthausen Hats
- Are made in a fadtory that is scienti

fically clean, where the sun shines and 
where there’s lots of .good fresh 
every day in the year.

Sunshine and fresh air are conducive to 
good workmanship and an up-to-date factory 
is essential for the making of high grade Hats.

Qyality of materials go in 
first.

Ask your Dealer
The mark that distinguished 
one hat from another.

air
Foot Callouses

Quickly Remov

short order by Putnar 
Com Extractor. Think 
the pain you are sa* 
when that sore com go 
It is foolish to Cxperinr 
with untried remed1 
better use Putnam's

M

3*

Putnamy
MORE EVIDENCE 

IN HALIFAX CASE 
OF LOCAL INTEREST

duced the prosecutrix as his wife at Eau 
Claire. Both had gone to Milwaukee and 
registered at a hotel as man and wife. 
They remaided there for two months. 
The defendant admitted that he had 
worked for the Ego Baking firm. He 
denied that he was short in his accounts

LJ
\

!

CHESTNUT
CANVAS CANOES

t
Halifax, N. S.s Sept. 1—More interest

ing evidence was given at the hearing 
before Magistrate Fielding into the 
Rooney neglect to provide case. Both 
parties are well known in St. John as 
they at one time resided there. The 

I prosecutrix is still a resident of that city. 
Yesterday afternoon’s hearing was taken 
up in examination of the defendant by 
counsel for the prosecutrix. It was 
shown by his own evidence that he 
worked for a number of large firms in 
the United States. One of these was the 
International Harvester Company at 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin. He did not 
know whether the prosecutrix at any 
time drew an advance of $5 of his pay. 
He lived in Rhinelander, Chippewawa 

lessee and manager of the City Hall Falls, and other places with the prose- 
Auditorium of Vancouver, B. C., where cutrix and introduced her to people in 
he produced many great plays with those places as his wife. He first intro- 
marked success. For two seasons he 1 
taught dramatic art and produced plays "
at Cornell University, Utica, N. Y* was ------------
two seasons at Queen’s Univers-ity,
Kingston, Out., and is engaged in the 
same capacity at McGill University,
Montreal, this season.

The Earl Grey Trophy was won un
der the direction of Mr. Beers in 1910, 
and in 1903 and 1904 he played Canada 
in Charles Frohman’s all-star caste of 
“Ibsen’s Ghosts,” and “The Tyranny of 
Tears.”

9Cvkn sicrtFS with tut iONOtsram«moST 
eiAWTirut NAIM IN nil wo*wo im*$

rmre oMTSMcnrts(The Modern Beauty).

With the aid of a plain delà tone paste 
it is an easy matter to rid the skin of 
unsightly hairy growths. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with pow
dered delatone. This is applied to the 
hairs not wanted and after 2 or 8 min
utes rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when every trace of hair will have van
ished. When you go to your druggist 
for delatone, be sure you get the genuine 
article.

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS7 7Now that the shooting season is 

coming on you will need a canoe 
to successfully hunt ducks and 
to carry supplies to your camp.
These canoes are light., strong and 
well made. We carry in stock:

3 mi Grade

$43.00 $38.00
$45.00 $40.00

Paddles and Cushions

Free Demonstration in Our
DRUG STORE 
Sept. 7th to Sept. I9th

Come and learn how to Bare and 
grow your hair.

Consultation FreeIRVING BEERS
, THE ROSS DRUG CO.. Limited. 
The Rexall Store •

who will direct and play one of the! 
principal roles in “All the Comforts of 

i Home,” which will be presented in St. 
■John on Thursday and Friday, Septem- 
; ger the 24th and 25th, under the auspices 
I of the High School Alumnae, and in aid 
I of the war fund.
I Mr. Beers was for many years a pro- 
! fessional actor, and has played promin
ent parts on Broadway with Donald 

j Robertson, Blanche Walsh, Mrs. Fiske, 
and other acknowledged leaders of dram- 

! atic art. In 1906-7-8, he was lessee and 
manager of the Westminster Opera 
House at New Westminster, B. C., and

,1
lOO King St.

Successors to Westons, Limited

Bring Home
Everyone has a beautiful skin under- j \T0% 

neath tne one exposed to view. Bear that i W Hlrll Ifill 
in mind and it will be easier to understand ***
the correct principle in acquiring a lovely I €?**,*•* 
complexion. Nature is constantly shedding 
the top skin in flaky particles like dan- j ^ 
druff, only much smaller in size. In ab- ; 
normal conditions, or in advancing age, ; 
these particles are not shed as rapidly as :
In robust youth. The longer they remain 
the more soiled or faded they become— 
that’s the immediate cause of a “bad com
plexion.”

It has been discovered that ordinary 
mercolized wax, to be had at any drug 
store, will absorb these worn-out particles. 1 
The absorption, while hastening Nature’s ! 
work, goes on gradually enough to cause no : 
inconvenience. In a week or two the trans- I 
formation is complete. The fresh, healthy- 
hued, youthful underskin is then wholly in 
evidence. You who are not satisfied with 

mplexions should get an ounce of 
ted wax and try this treatment.

Use the wax nightly, like cold cream, wash 
tng It off mornings.

1st GradeV

16 Feet
17 Feet

k

Let us fit you out for taking pic- _
lures of fishing haunts and or 
holiday scenes you’d like to re
member. We carry a full V 
of CAMERAS and PH 
SUPPLIES

S. M. Hawker’s Drug Stort
Corner Mill Street end Paradise Rov

pitted by General Von Luettwitz, that 
a civil government was being establish
ed and that excellent order prevailed.

ALL FOREIGNERS SAFE
IN BRUSSELS

Washington, Aug. 81—All foreigners 
j ere safe in Brussels, according to a mes
sage received today from American 

Jt i minister Whitlock. He reported that the 
W German occupation of Brussels was com-

W“Auntie, did you ever have a proposal? 
“Yes. dearie. Once a man asked me to 
marry him over the phone, but central 
had given him the wrong number.’*
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A Smooth, Hairless 
Skin for Every Woman

MC 2035 POOR

Lesson in Scientific
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE REAL ESTATE AUCTIONSAMUSEMENTSTT

Shops You Ought To Know!
T.ODGERS WANTED, use of bath 

and phortK 1654-21, 843 Union.
16837-9—9

VOUNG Man Wanted ns helper, St. 
John Creamery, 92 King street. 

15842-9—2 OPERA HOUSE Three New Over-6ahouseU'OR SALE—Self-contained
freehold, West Side, close to cars. 

House good condition. Also, two tene
ment, with all modem improvements. 
’Phone West 34-11.

coats, size 32, 34 and
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specially Stores.

36, Old Mahogany 
Card Table, Mahogi 
any Rocker, Mahog. 

any Square Table, Tip-top; Ma- 
hogany Pedestal Table, Pr. Mahog- 

This is the farewell week of the ; any Sofas, Mahogany Washstand, 
Mack’s Musical Revue at the Opera I Napoleon Bed, Chairs, Oak Dress- 
House, and the popularity of the com- i ing Cases, Iron and Brass Beds, 
pany was well demonstrated by the ' ,, o • TT , m ,
large audience present last evening, i '! rosscs. Springs, Hat Tree, two 
There was another varied store of music, ' Gas Ranges, Piano, Table, Chairs, 
song, dance and laughter, and applause etc. 
was generously given. Several bright 
features marked the new bill.

The opening song numbers were well 
given, and even one which had previous
ly been sung, “The Heart of the City,” 
by Frank Venette, scored a success.
Elsye Wallace added to her laurels in 
her novelty, “Across the Great Divide,” 
in which Ralph Austin also shared. The 
stage effects in this number, as well as 
in 9Wake Up, Rosebud,” sung by Alice 
Wallace, were prettily arranged. Another 
very dainty fixture was “The Daffodil 
Song,” savoring of the quaintly life of 
Brittany. A particularly pleasing fixture 
was a school-time song and dialogue by 1 
Mr. Austin and Miss Burtt. James 1 
Camey and Elsye Wallace were encored A. Courtney, No. 173 Dc 
several times in their duet “Sympathy,” i Ave., Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, 
nicely sung; and their dance number. 0 >cloek Mahogany and Old 
accompanying it was well received. i , -ni •. n

Two laughable comedy sketches from Furniture, Wl t C
the pen of Miss Akerstrom were given Steel Engravings, Curtains, 
to the pleasure of the audience, “A j tieres, Mantle Ornaments, 
Matrimonial Tangle,” which received the junder ghade Sheffield Plat 
better reception, and “The Widow, | ^ 1 ’ t>:a„
which would have scored a better hit i ror> Bookcase, Rifle, Ma Ë 
but for being too long drawn out to- j Bedroom Suite, Springs, Matti 
wards the close. This would also ex-, Feather Pillows, Kitchen Fumis. 
plain the inattention given the last song 
number, which was very enjoyable. Miss 
Akerstrom again gave evidence of her 
cleverness and versatility in the present
ation of these playlets, making a success 
in each of them, supported by others of 
the company. Mr. Camey and Miss 
Addle showed ability in the first named, 
as the husband and wife, and Mr. De- i chapter equally as delightful and fascin- 
Luna as the poet made much laughter,1 ating as any which have preceded, 
in which Nat Famum and Ralph A us- | Other pictures add to the attractive- 
tin also shared. Incidental to the sec- i ness of the programme, and the orches- 
ond farcical sketch, some good musical, tra also contributes some pleasing selec- 
and dancing numbers were given, in- tions. One of the funniest Vitagrapb 
duding “The Caterpillar Crawl,” by j comedies was presented in “Seconc 
Tiny Williams and Nat Farnum, assist- Sight,” while the Nestor Players were 
ed by the chorus, and a most enjoyable seen to advantage in a dramatic romane 
dandng specialty by Helena Russel, who “By the Sun’s Rays.” 
has become a favorite.

Nat Famum’s parody concerning the 
out and under his old

“ROOMS TO LET, 9 Horsfleld street 
xv 15808-9-8

OFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

15839-9—4
Bright Performance Witnessed By 

Well Pleased Audience Last
15812-9-7

'FURNISHED ROOMS. 160 Germain 
street. 15803-10-1 UELF-CONTAINED House for sale.

Park Ave., East St. John, 7 rooms 
and bath, hot and cold water, artesian 
wdl. $2,000 cash, bal on mtge. Address 
Hillsboro Woodworking Co., East St.

15703-9-4

TVfEAT Cutter Wanted. Competent 
man, state experience, wages want

ed, references, also, age and if competent 
to buy stock. Caribou Public Market, 
Caribou, Me.

Night—Some Catchy Features |TT iI "ROOM and Board for two; married 
xv couple, for winter, 101 Paradise 

15817-9—9Row.15795-9-4. John.
MEN’S SUITS "FOUR or Five Gentlemen Boarders 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street.

BARGAINS YVANTED—Young man for shipping 
room. Apply D. Magee’s Sons Ltd., 

63 King street.
FOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 

next, 2 story wooden building, 
Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $35.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street.

15785-9—815818-9-2TTON’T GO to the hign rent store 
wtiere you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to 
We are showing some su 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

,OYS’ Buster Wash Suits, half price; 
ladies’ white waists, while they last, 

, and flowers 15c. a bunch to clear. 
Morgan & Co., 681 Main street.

XVANTED—Roomers with or without 
V V board, 45 Sydney. 15770-9-8/XVANTED Boy, Apply D. & J. Pat

erson, 81 Germain street. 15805-9-8 BY AUCTION
at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. A d, 
at 3 o’clock.

pav high rent, 
its" at $15 soldf. 13730-10-7v

rpO LET—Furnished bedroom, modern 
conveniences. Apply 27 Cliff street.

YVANTED—Two hoys for packing 
tea. Apply T. H. Estabrooks, cor. 

Mill and North street. 9-515751-9-2 COOKS AND MAIDS)OT MAKING & REPAIRING YVE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

"FURNISHED ROOMS 110 Elliott 
x Row. 15748-9-5

R. F. POTTS, Auctionee"RAILROAD Firemen, Brakemen, $120 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 

postage. Railway, care Times-Star.
15784-10-1

XVANTED—Capable Girl for kitchen 
* work and plain cooking, 73 Sewell 

15838-9—9

‘EPAIRS While you wait Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone HOUSEHOLD 

FURNIT 
At Residem 

BY AUCTIr
"HOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philps 

118 Pitt . 16738-9-12.-21. street.
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 

inen, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care Times-

14775-9-4

"ROOMS and Board, 40 Leinster. .
"_____________ , 15696-9-29

FURNISHED rooms, 168 Union Cor. 
x Charlotte. 15693-9-4

T'O LET—Room with 
board, 40 Hots field.

FURNISHED ROOMS with or with
out board, 224 Duke. 15681-9-3.

Q-IRL WANTED for general house
work, best of references. Apply Dr. 

Kelly, 108 Waterloo.

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. Harry Warwick. Apply 

to O. H. Warwick, Co. Ltd., King St.
15793-9-8

CHIROPODISTS MONEY TO LOAN 15834-10—4Star. At the resii 
of the late EFO ATM AKERS—We have a good 

position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times.

)ORNS, Bunions, lhgiowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payment., covering over 

12 years, at 3 per cent Interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John. N. B. ______________________

J|TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
208—tf

v or without 
15659-9-4

VyANTED—A nursemaid, willing to 
go to the country for a short time. 

Apply Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 54 Elliott 
15804-9-2

T. F.
COAL

MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer. 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

TWO Unfurnished front rooms for 
x light house-keeping. Apply 216 

15666-9-4
Row.sold.

Princess street.•OAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 
J Davidson, ’Phone 2752-31, 68 Brussels 
reet.

Duke street. YVANTED—General girl, 54 St. James 
street. 15798-9-8HOARDERS WANTED. 24 Paddock 

XJ street. 15654-9-4 (GENERAL GIRL, 62 Waterloo.
15796-9-8

PATENT ATTORNEYSPOR SALE—Dry Kindling Wood, cut 
to stove lengths ; Hardwood, $2.00 

-Jivered; Soft Wood, $1.50 delivered, 
lc. extra to Carleton and North End. 
aley Bros. & Co, Tel 203.

HOOMS with board, 62 Waterloo. 
x*’ 15620-9-3

FURNISHED' Rooms, 63 Mecklenburg 
x street. 15602-9-3

ings, Range and other stoves.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

XVANTED—A nurse girl to go home 
at nights. Apply Mrs. Horace A. 

Porter, 172 Sydney street

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 

Chambers, tit. Julia.
10—24

15749-9-2. 'Phone 769.
Office 45 Canterbury St.\ M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 

Slip, Brittain street Scotch and 
merican Anthracite Coal at lowest 
mmer rates. Office 1697, House 142 
. Patrick street ; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 

:moved promptly.

XV^NTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in family of three. Ap

ply 86 Orange street.

XVANTED—Warm, comfortable room 
and board for gentleman of good 

habits. Prefer strictly private family. 
Address “Private,” Times office.

16603-9-3

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 9-2
STOVES 15599-9-3

ElliottWanted.CHAMBERMAID 
^ Hotel.

XVANTED — Kitchen girl, chamber 
* maid and an asistant cook, male or 

• 15649-9-4

WANTED—Kitchen girl, Minto Hall, 
TT 109 Charlotte. 15664-9-4

XV ANTED—Housemaid. Apply at
Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill street.

15577-9-2

5-12—1915
15783-9-8flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap ; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

JOFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 

James S. McGivern, 6 Mill street.
TpO LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger- 
x main. 15517-9—25

female at Victoria Hotel. FURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 
ney. 15423-9—21

T.ODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
9-lS

WANTED
CONTRACTOR

SECOND-HAND GOODS XVANTED—A horse to work for his 
keep for the fall and winter. Ad

dress “Horse” Times office.FXCAVATING Contractors, etc. First 
class household painting and paper- 

hanging. Low estimates. Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Main 
7323-21.

FURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 
terloo. s 15113-9-12

15800-9-8AGENTS WANTED KING AND BOLIVER AT LYRICXVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Man and wife for light 
> housekeeping. Telephone Main 

15799-9-8.

Kaiser, “getting 
war machine,” was the best of the sort 
he has yet given, and he aroused much 
laughter. The musical finale to the per
formance, entitled “A Punch,” should 
have won a better reception, as it was 
well sung and a pleasing number, but 
this will probably be remedied for the 
remaining performances by shortening 

of the dialogue preceding it The

Two Boys Who Have a Novelty Acre 
batic Act That is Worth Seeing.

Just a little different and away fre 
the beaten path King and Boliver at 
Lyric Theatre won new laurels for 
amusement resort yesterdayl amj pk 
large audiences.

They perform with skill and dex 
ity many new feats that cannot help 
interest. Their trick house work ci 
-uraiids attention and-pfaDF'BS' U is 
often one sees this class of work acci 
plished in such a pleasing and one mi 
add artistic manner. It is interesting 
note that King and Boliver claim Lunei 
burg as their home town. They hat 
been meeting with great success fo 
some time past in their chosen profes 
sion, and Nova Scotians in general wil 
no doubt be pleased to learn that St 
John took mo're than kindly to their ef
forts, their work meeting and meritim 
with good hearty applause.

Of the picture programme little ca 
be said other than that it is perhaps : 
little mite more interesting than th 
average, the two-part Broncho drami 

■“The Severed Thong,” and the Weekl 
News are the principle features. T 
Edna Connors Trio is booked for Thui 
day.

SIXTH EPISODE OF THE
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTEF

“The Coaching Party of the Countes 
the sixth episode of the Million Doll 
Mystery succeeds very nicely in givii 
the entire story a rather peculiar twi 
which results In one taking more not: 
than ever and wondering how its all g 
ing to end.

The garden party is particularly go< 
and the dances of the hour besides beii 
a decided inovatjoa is Spectacular, wi 
the graceful movemelTTYoM.lie Jperfor 
era upon the green with the brilli 
smoke oozing from the firework disi 
and the guests of the countess in dai 
summer attire passing to and fro gh 
the entire scene a touch of novelty l 
is good to look at.

Then the mystery chamber in the b 
galow, and the attempt of the conspi 
tors to secure Florence as a priso 
therein, with the daring escape mi 
possible through the energy of Nort 
the reporter, and the all-wise butler w 
comes to the fore when all seems to - 
lost and through a clever piece of stra 
tegy cuts off the pursuit of the cod 
spirators and once again Florence reache 
home.

Shorty’s Sacrifice, a sensational ral 
road drama is two parts by the Branch 
players, is another feature well wortl 
seeing, and the Bçauty comedy, Jane th 
Justice, offsets the more serious part o 
an exceptionally interesting programme,

A GENTS—“Causes and Issues of Eur
ope’s Colossal War." Thrilling 

book on stupendous events. Marvellous 
seller. Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretson, Brant-

eva—tf,

t.f. 1875-11.FLATS .
i YVANTED—To buy or rent, a bam. 

Apply “Z” care Times.
15792-9-8ISSES XVANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H.yUilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

FLAT TO LET, 6 rooms, 299 Brus- 
sels street 15885-10—9ford.

(WANTED—Raw Furs, Fox, Muskrat, 
Skunk. High price paid. “Fox,” 

Telegraph
MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c. 
"LX and we will mail by return one 
house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
easy selling office specialty. Only 

hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Ageqcy, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont-

fflMALL FLAT, 81 Millidge 
’Phone 1628-11.

Avenue.
15811-9-8 some

farewell week of the company promises 
to be one of the most popular of their 
stay.

15815-9—8

T^O LET—Seven rooms and clothes 
presses. Electric light and bells. 

Modem plumbing; separate entrances ; 
new ; overlooking Marble Cove. Apply to 
102 Victoria street.

YVANTED—Plain sewing to do at 
* home. Apply 88 Millidge Ave.

15641-9-4
real.

A GENTS WANTED—Best Weather 
Strip Company, Hamilton, Ont., de

sire reliable agents for unoccupied terri
tory, to sell their all-metal interlocking 
weather strip, exclusive agency. Big 
money maker.

DRINK HABIT IMPERIAL'S CROWDSSIGN LETTERS CJEWING Wanted by the day! ’Phone 
514-11. 15662-9-4

15810-9-8

fpO LET—Possession at once. The self- 
contained two flat residence over 

ôur store in the Russel building on Main 
street. During the past month work
men have been engaged in thoroughly 
renovating these premises and they are 
now in first class condition ; heated and 
all modern improvements. Waterbury & 

15736-9-5.

rpilE GATLINi-A High Class Scien
tific 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 

for Allcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1865 or 
rrite for particulars, 46 Crown street.

GREATLY PLEASEDVVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
TT signs for plate glass. J. Ham blet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street ; Phone 
2692-11.

XVANTED—Needle work or dressmak
ing by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

15311-9—19
16685-9-4

Adelaide.
SUNNY ALBERTA OIL & GAS CO.

Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil
ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest
ors. Reliable brokers wanted.

New Act and Vitagraph Feature 
Above the Ordinary of MeritFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDENGRAVERS TILING

Rising. Ltd.
Crowded houses opened the week at 

the Imperial and a splendid programme 
greeted them. The distinguishing fea
ture of the bill was the quick change 
from the concert quality of vaudeville, 
which is always so enjoyable, to the 
comic kind equally as entertaining. 
Houseley & Nicholas, an exceedingly 
clever musical team of comedians, pur
veyed this jingling fun and the volume 
of applause that followed their act au
gured well for their success throughout 
the week. This is a musical military 
blackface melange of well-executed num
bers, grotesque giet-ups, smart uniforms 
and droll saying with many laughable 
jokes and grimaces. The trombone work 
of Mr. Nicholas and the florid variations 
on the cornet by Mr. Houseley were es
pecially fine. It was a splendid act and 
quite in keeping with the Imperial’s pol
icy of refined meritorious specialties.

The “Love, Luck & Gasolene” three- 
reel Vitagraph comedy was full of sur
prises, laughs and surprises. It fully 
canvassed all the new wonders of loco
motion, such as 50-mile-an-hour motor 
craft, hydro-aeroplanes, biplanes and 
speed autos. There was an amusing plot 
to all this display of speed and with 
John Bunny, Wallie Van, Lillian Walker 
and others the very most of this part of 
the film was extracted. Quite different 
from all other kinds of comedy this pic
ture surely made a distinct hit. There 
were also Scenes in Old Quebec, Can
ada’s strongest fortifications, as well as 
views of steamer loads of Europeans 
leaving New York for the embattled 
hosts of the old world. Misses Trask 
and Folsom sang solos and duets and the 
orchestra was as usual a constant pleas
ure.

QUICK SALE first-class household 
furniture and effects, gentleman’s 

and ladies fur coat at bargain, 38 Clar- 
T'O LET—Flat iir rear 267 Brussels endon street.

street. Three rooms, toilet, and 
and woodshed. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 
Prince William street.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Ttle- 

n, 982.

FLAT TO LET—Apply 29 St. Paul 
x street. 15656-9-4Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo

saics and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street.

XVe SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
for easy selling office specialty. $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building. Montreal.

are

15794-9-8

pRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture, 37 Exmouth street, lower floor 

15718-9-5
FEATHER BEDS

WATCH REPAIRERS SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
for easy selling office specialty, $3 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

pO LET—From date top flat 148 
Broad street, parlor, dining rqpm, 

kitchen, three bedrooms, bath rdom, 
modem plumbing, electric light, over
looking Courtenay Bay. $18.75 per month. 
Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Pugsley Building.

1ATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, aU 

n puffs cleaned and made over. Can 
.an Feather Mattress 
eet. ’Phone Main 187-11.

FOR Sale, cheap oilcloths, carpet rugs, 
and furniture, plush parlor suite, 

44 Brussels street.
yy. BAILEY, the English, American 

and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

15694-9-4Co.. 247 Brussels
2 Mahogany sofas, mantle bed. Mrs. 

McDonald 168 Union St. 15692-9-415683-9-4
POUR Piece Mahogany Parlor suite. 

A. P. Ryan, 9 Brussels street.
15600-9-3

HORSE FURNISHINGS FLAT TO LET—All modem improve
ments. Can be seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply Miss A. 
Rhea, 18 Mill street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

XADÇUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

neral line of horse furnishing couds, 
I at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
in. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

15619-9-3FURNISHED Flat to let from October 
x 1st. Electric light, bath and all 
conveniences. Central. Good locality. Ad
dress “Furnished.” Times. 15669-9-5

SITUATIONS VACANT FUR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street ; Phone 1346-21.

T'O LET—On or about Oct 15 three 
flats in T. H. Haley’s new building 

214, 216, and 218 Rockland Road, lower 
flat contains parlor, dining room, kitch 
bathroom, four bed-rooms, scullery, two 

•upper flats, one additional bed room 
each. Hot and cold water, electric light 
electric bells, hot water heating at ten
ant’s expense, hard wood floors, veran
dah in the rear. Can be seen any day 
from 2 to 2.30 except Saturday.

15565-9-2.

YVE WILL PAY YOU $120 ft dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

rPO LET—Furnished flat, 133, King 
street, East, electrics, gas range; 

new plumbing. Enquire at 127.

en,

HAIR SWITCHES

HELP
15781-10-1

MISCELLANEOUSVfiss K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

onth $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
rigs and Toupees. Hair specialists, 
atest fashionable high effects. Shara-

HPO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
upper flat, brick house, electric 

light, hot water heating. 7 rooms and 
bath. Address H. C. Spears, 31 Leinster 
street.

ANTED—Bookkeeper anS\ steno
grapher. Must have good knowledge 

of banking. Apply with references. Ad
dress “X. Y. Z” care Times office.

15609-9-3

FOR SALE—GENERAL
9-5

)oing and fecial massage, complexion 
earning a specialty. Combings made 
>; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main

FLAT TO LET, 694 Main street. Ap
ply F. G arson, 8 St. Paul Street.

15413-9—21
HPO LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 

flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally 
located. Apply Box 629, care Times.

14841-9—5

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 14 Syd
ney street. 15828-9—9 YXrANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 

steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
corner Mein and Bridge.

157.
rpO LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 

field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises.

FOR SALE—25 Thoroughbred white 
Leghorn cockerels. Apply J. New

man, Coldbrook.
tf.FURNISHED Flat of 8 rooms to let. 

Seen any time. Mrs. Arthurs, 60 
15665-9-4

HATS BLOCKED 15807-9-8
<8160.00 tor sixty days to any thouctu- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J, Brantford.

15377-9—20Mecklenburg.^TYPEWRITER, Smith Brothers’ latest 
model, Visable, two colors ; alsq 

Oliver Visable. “Visable,” Telegraph.
15816-9—8

The BiblerjUVO FLATS TO LET—Five rooms 
and bath, 84 Rockland Road, rental 

$16; small family preferred, for im
mediate occupation. Apply Garson, 
Water street.

RADIES’ Tagel chip
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

straw hats

SITUATIONS WANTED LUCILLE LOVE SHOWN 
IN ROLE OF STOWAWAY

flENT’S Bicycle for sale. Apply 286 
^ Germain. 15768-9-8 HOUSES TO LET15202-9-15. STORES AND BUILDINGS

POSITION Wanted as stenographer by 
young lady with experience; best of 

references. Address “A. X.” care Times 
15806-9-8

HAIRDRESSING pO LET—Store on Queen street, near 
elevator, suitable for meals gro

ceries. Apply on ’premises.

X\7HEAT FOR SALE at I. C. R. Ele- 
* ’ vator in bag or carload lots at a 

bargain. Apply A. E. Kieretead, eleva
tor, or H. G. Harrison, Main street.

15699-9-4

SELF Contained house to let. Apply 
^ 183 Guilford street. West Side
’Phone 212-11 West.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
SALEVTISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
oor. Special sale of switches. All 
ranches of the work done, 

vork a specialty, 
entlemen’s manicuring. Door 2.

5-19-1915.

Office. 16719-9-5/ 15712-9-1
POSITION WANTED by experienced 

stenographer. Best references. Ad
dress “Quick,” Times. 15790-9-8.

Gem Gives Another Fascinating 
Installment of Adventure Seriel 
— General Programme A'so 
Strong

The daring of Lucille Love, the fas
cinating heroine of the “Girl of Mys
tery,” now playing at the Gem Theatre 
in a series of several chapters, has been 
responsible for adventures which seldom 
fall to the lot of any one person. But 
it is this daring and adventurous spirit 
predominating the series of photo-plays 
in the great drama which has popular
ized the “Lucille Love” stories. When 
last she appeared at the Gem Theatre 
she was shown experiencing some thrill
ing adventures in the China Sea, An
other instilment of her life-story given 
yesterday and today at the Gem shows 
her as a stowaway aboard a big steam
ship for New York, on which Loubeque, 
her bitterest foe, has also sailed. Her 
experiences in the trip make up another

6 TTORSE, Carriage, harness, cheap. Ap
ply 179 Brussels street. 23-9-8Hair

’Phone Main 2695-31. FORTUNE TELLINGS2AIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or will 
trade for Motor Car. C. W. I.ee, 

15421-0—21
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—3 Horses, 3 slovens, 16 
Carmarthen street. 15670-9-5

POSITION Wanted by experienced 
lady stenographer. Best reference. 

Address “Stenographer.” care Times.
15772-9-8

69 High street.
FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 

sells street 15782-9-8 A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturda. 
2.30, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. r 
Sunday night and Monday mot 

ing. ’Phone 305-62.

QRIVING OUTFIT FOR SALE— 
Consisting of familg driving mare, 

sound, kind, about 1175 lbs., one each 
Beach wagon, single seat open Phaeton, 
sleigh pung (1 or 2 seats), set driving 
harness, two each fur robes, wool rugs, 
cloth rugs, blankets, etc., all good con
dition. Address P. O. Box 93, St. John, 
N. B. 15629-9-3

IRON FOUNDRIES SILVER BLACK FOXES turn
[YYTANTED—Position as caretaker by 

man and wife. Highly respectable. 
Can give good references. Write J. S 
care of Times Office.

13634-9-4

TTNION foundry and ma-
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 

* Brass Foundry.

T AM OFFERING in N. B. a limited 
number of select, tame Ontario ani

mals, the best and most perfectly do- 
sticated stock anywhere obtainable, 

and solicit correspondence or a personal 
interview with interested parties. Prices 
reasonable. I also have a few patch 
foxes, marten, fisher, mink, etc. All good 
northern stock. Companies or private 
individuals requiring stock will find it 
to thil." advantage to communicate with 
me or make an appointment anywhere 
in the maritime provinces. Contracts 
taken to supply stock either this or next 

reasonable terms.

Sterling Realty Limited15653-9-4 FOR SALE
me

"FOR SALE—A new milch cow. Appl 
x to Joseph Baxter, Land’s Em 
King’s Co. N. B. 16677-9-,

LOST AND FOUND
Buildings Bought and 

Sold for Cash
^lONEY FOUND WANTED TO PURCHASEPOST—Between

Ivorneville, raincoat. Fi1 
leave at 661 Main street.

Main str-et and 
■ please 

9—3 YVANTED—To buy. cheap horse, 
sloven and wood wagon. Address 

“B” Times office.

JBBER STAMPS of every descrip
tion, stamp ink pads, datera, ayto- 

Best 1.50
NOTICE

J^OST—A light weig’ 
probably left in f 

kindly ’Phone Main ?

16801-9-8t or:ic numbering stamps, 
pic protector on the market, 
k of a $25.00 machine; hi 
s sign work. Agent for 
ning Powder. R. J. Lc
rbur- «•*

J. W. MORRISONderthe
NOTICE is hereby given that I 

not be responsible for any debt o- 
bilities contracted by my son, Fran 
Garson.

9—3

T-TOUSE Wanted to purchase, Free
hold. Convenient to city. Suitable 

for letting part. Near water and cars or 
1. C. It. Send particulars to Careful. 
Times,

•de
season on very 
BLAKE VANNATTER, (of George
town, Ont.) Address me at Albert Mines 

15680-6-4

ut
LOST—White

piece at Uni
Reward if returnt

ivr21 ’Phone 1813-31 - • 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St...h
HARRY J. GARS<M.N. B,

% * f
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Sand in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thia Cl... of Advertising.
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Ali vital parts are protected from' destruct
ive effects of smoke ay1(* ac*d fumes in

ï

CITY NOT Liable 
FOR DAMAGE DONE 

BY THE RIOTERS
.Possession$15,000 v,

TOWN OF BLACK LAKE tFdaryi
Saskalta

m
:

Newly Furnished 
Flat To Let

5 p.c. Bonds, Doe 1938
To Yield 5 3-4 p.c. Decision of May or and Recorder— 

Permanent Pavements For Mar
ket Streets Bill For $?,600 
For Militia Services

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

The weekly meeting of the Common 
Council yesterday afternoon was mark
ed by several ; clashes between Commis
sioners Potts and McLellan, but peace 
was restored 4nd the business proceeded 
with. 1

Authority / was given for issuing re
newal leases/ to Michael Donovan, Isaac 
Babb, Robert Irvine and William John
ston.

Flues cas1’* rust out. They are 
treated McClary anti-rust 

ee the McClary dealer.
Quinn & Co., North End A^ent. 

Sumner Co., Moncton.

SOFT GOAL Hardwood Floors High color, finer goods and 
big range of fabrics and pat
terns are the three things that 
distinguish the Fall style in 
cravattinga.
Our showing gives you the 
New York ideas of what’s 
what.
For shirts, your choice is prac
tically unlimited here, from 
the plain or embroidered 
bosoms for full dress to the 
striped, checked, tucked and 
cross-bar effect for day wear, 
stripes still lead, but small 
and neat patterns have a 
showing.
It pays to wear “Gilmour’s.” 
Ask anyone who wears that 
stamp.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

(Dining Room and Kitchen )aluminum coating.
We consider there is J. E. Wilson, Ltd., City-Agent. 

R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericlno Soft Coal as good as (on. Suitable For Small FamilyThe mpyoT and the recorder re
ported tlVat the city was not legally 
liable fori damage to windows, etc., in
flicted bj/ the mob at the time of the 
street cef riot, and the bills were ordered 
filed. I

Com. / Russell was authorized to in
crease the insurance on the exhibition 
buildinirs to 1-12,500 during the exhibi
tion period.

On -motion of Com. McLellan author
ity was given for the preparation of 
plans and specifications for permanent 
concrete pavements and sidewalks in 
North and South Market streets.

The bill for the services of fifteen ex
tra' policemen during the visit of the 
cinfcus was ordered paid.

Com. Potts was authorized to purchase 
Sol tons of asphalt, to be paid for out 
of next year’s assessment.

A motion to empower the mayor to

Broad Cove for general 
household use. An ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open fires in 
the early fall. Fresh 
mined coal,well screened 
ready for immediate de-

Everything Neat and CosySplendid Victories Won 
By French and Russians

(BALL
National League

!°ittsburg—New York 1, Pittsburg 
lied by agreement).)
Cincinnati—Chicago 4, Cincinnati

APPLYlivery.National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

63 50 .558
63 61 .553
64 67 .629
62 57 .521
54 63 .462
53 61 .465
53 62 .461
52 63 .452

York . J. STEEL
519 Main St,

n
ouis
go

One Ends Austrian Advance Into Rus
sian Rolan 
General R<
pares Eor fSeige — Refugees Flee to 
Berlin

GOAL C0„ Limitedinati 
lelphia 
lyn 
urg . Other Victory is That of 

at Peronnes—Paris Pre-

j

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 3670_

AMUSEMENTSAmerican League
New York—(13 innings)—Detroit 
v York 6.
nd game—New York 3, Detroit 2. 
toston—Boston 4, St. Louis 1., 
nd game—(11 innings)—St. Louis 

iton 3.
Philadelphia — Philadelphia Sf, 

and 3.
Washington—Chicago 4, Washing-

i
offer for sale five per cent, city bonds 
in blocks of $500 and upward, was de
feated.

A bill for $2,600 for services of the 
militia during the street car riots was 
referred to the mayor with power to

TIMES, SEPTEMBER 1, 1914 £

MSJ3BS* KryptoKs Give 
Perfect Vision

i
both far and near, without eye
straining, confusing division line 
so conspicuous in the old style 
cement bifocals.

Kryptoks are two lenses Fused 
into one, and look exactly like or
dinary single vision lenses.

Let us demonstrate their advan
tages.

act.I forces in France still maintain their cordon1 of 
’ranee and Paris the worst that can happen-v-the

While the all! ucilleLove Money Order Business.
The postmaster of St. John states that 

the postal division has been instructed 
to resume the money order business with 
England at once limited only to amounts 
below $100 with rates of commission 
which may be obtained at the office. ,

steel in defence of 
investment of Parif—*s being prepared for and the owners of houses 
in the zone of acA*011 uncomplainingly yield them up for defence 
purposes while lqfn8 lines of refugees are leaving the city.

On the other /side of the war map the Kaiser is now hard pressed. 
Refugees from raast Prussia have reached Berlin and Frankfo/rt and 
report that the/^ussian advance guards have been seen f.n the 
vicinity of Dan/tzic, which if true would mean that the Russians 
have forced successfully the passage of the Vistula.

A long offpial statement is issued by the French war pdice, re
viewing the o/perations in Belgium and along the French / frontier. 
A new retirer»611* by the allies is recorded, while at the s/tme time 
the statement!18 optimistic with reference to the opposition which the 
British and Rrench are offering to the German advance, j

No definite details are forthcoming regarding the general battle, 
which appar/ently is in progress all along the line.

The Frrnc^ war minister has inspected the supplementary de- 
id Paris, which are being rapidly pushed/ forward in

ital.

American League Standing,
Won. Lost. P.C. Pretty, charming Girl 

of Mystery in further ad
venture».

.68438adelphia 82
49 .57767ton Silver Black and Patched Foxes 

supplied for companies and private 
ranches at Reasonable Prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur It Is doubt:ul If 
Ontario Foxes have any superiors 
and few equals.

JOHN DOWNHAM, Strathroy, Ont.
Breeder of and Dea’er in Ontario Silver Black 

and Patched Foxea, Fir'ter Martin and Mink

.52161 56.shington 
■troit ... 
ticHgo ... 

t. Louis .. 
'ew York 
eveland .

61 .50061
.484
.462
.462

6359
In the Cathedral,

The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was crowded last night when 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who re
turned only at noon after a six months’ 
trip on the continent and to the* Holy- 
land, gave benediction and addressed the 
congregation.

6455 GEM ORCHESTRA56 65
.3138539 I

Federal League
Pittsburg—Baltimore 7, Pittsburg

.falo—Brooklyn 4, Buffalo 1.
At Chicago—Chicago 4, St. Louis 3. 
Second game—Chicago 1, St. Louis 0.

International League 
At Buffalo—Buffalo 2, • Newark 1.

Nestor Players in Grip
ping Drama

“By The Sun’s 
Rays’*

K.W. Epstein (Si Co.
OPTICIANS

193 Union St. Open Evenings
Second game—Buffalo 5, Newark 2. 
At Rochester — Rochester 8, Jersey 

City 0.
Second game—Rochester 5, Jersey City 

At Montreal—Providence 5, Montreal

Electing the New Pope
The inside door to the conclave hall 

in the Vatican, Rome, was closed at 
7.30 o’clock last evening and will not be 
opened until the new pope is elected. 
All communication from the outside

4.

TTCT? the want UOill AD. WAY
l.

Vitagraph Comedy of 
many laughs

At Toronto—Toronto 7, Baltimore 8. fences aro, . , . „ , _ ,
anticipation1 01 a possible investment of the French

jt jg j likely that the chief German attack is being/ delivered in 
porhood of La Fere to the north, northeast/ of Paris and 
re miles away from the French capital. / 
ntwerp despatch credits General Pan with k victory over 

Peronnes. Whether this is a ?aew victory or 
(hich reference was made several days ago i/s not known, 
en Elizabeth of Belgium and her children /have arrived in

THE TURF
Directum I, owned by James Butler, 

New York, established two world’s 
records at Syracuse opening yesterday, 
stepping the last two heats of the free- 
for-all in two minutes flat. The win
ners of yesterday’s card were:

The Messina, two-year-old trot, $2,500, 
Eudora Spier, White ; time 2.22(4.

Free-for-all Dace. $5.000. Directum I, 
Snedeker; time 2.00.

2.10 trot, The Onogortda, $2,500, 
Marta Bellini, Dickerson ; time 2.06Vi.

The Ka-noo-no, three-year old, $2,000, 
Lee Axworthy, Andrews ; time 2.09 3-4.

21.18 pace, $1,000, Lelia Pachen, Snow; 
time 2.05(4.

“Second Sight” amusementsthe neigh 
seventy-fi IAnmm COMING,! 

Wed. and Thurs.
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYrmans near50,000 G 

one to vl
KmH / The Central
PUR'’!_________ *<ry».-—____

is better to buy roofing 
om a big concern that 
n back up its goods 

’ien called upon than to 
iy from the little fellow 
ho may not make good 
ien his roofing falls 
>wn. When you buy

(jui
New Vaudeville [| Big Laughing Featureïtngiam-1-A.e/cording to official advices received in Washington, France is 

considprinS the advisability of moving the seat M government to
Bordfif !

(ÿreat Britain has joined with France in objecting to the pur
chase by the United States of German liners in connection with the 
plan/t° build up an American merchant marine.

jit is reported by steamship officers arrivinig at Honolulu that 
Brit/ish warships off Hong Kong are holding up /all vessels, including 
thoie under the American flag, and removing Germans and Aus 
tri/ins bound to the scene of hostilities.

The moratorium proclaimed at the outbreak of the war m 
Great Britain has been extended for another/ month.

A Japanese destroyer, which ran ashore hear Tsing Tau, China, 
shelled by a German gunboat. The cre^ of the destroyer, how

ever, had previously abandoned her.
Paris, Aug. 31—5.55 p. m.—The following official statement was 

issued by the war office this evening :
“The situation in general is actually /as follows :
“On our right after partial checks, w^e 

and the enemy is retiring before us. I . ,
In the centre we have had alternative checks and successes, 

but a general action is now being fought.
“On our left by a series of circumstances which turned in favor 

of the Germans and despite lucky counter attacks, the Anglo-French 
forces were obliged to give way. As yet our armies notwithstanding

a,ct. The morale of ou troops 
ties which also are

Carl Blackwell In two- 
part Kalem feature

“The Detective's 
Sister”

LILLIAN WALKER 
AND WALLY VAN

In the Smashing 3-Part Broadway Star Feature Comedy
If you have the Blues, feel 
despondent, owe . money 
you can’t pay or the war 
is making you apprehens
ive, see “Love, Luck and 
Gasolene” and forget 
your troubles.

BUNNY

“LOVE,
LUCK 
AND GASOLENE”

Thin People Can 
Increase Weight

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy “stay there’’ fatj 
should try eating a little Sargol wittf 
their meals for a while and note results- 
Here is a good test worth trying. Firs1 
weigh yourself and measure yourse1*- 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with ev<rry 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh <in“ 
measure again. It isn’t a question °* 
how you look or feel or what J ouJ 
friends say and think. The scales 1 an( 
the tape measure will tell their Pwn 
story, and most any thin man or vc'm“1 
can easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by folkv'vlr}8 
this simple direction. And best c*f aU> 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fa’’_.ut 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats>
eaten/ inlo rteh? ripf faf ïÿ filled from regimental depots.” j

rreupr“n'REPORT that general pau wins victory.
Nourishment noVp^s TJ^vour London, Aug. 31-10.05 p. m.^An Antwerp despatch to Reu- 

body as waste. But Sargol stop'8 Jhe ter s Telegram Company, says. »
waste and does it quickly and makes “it is reported here that General Pau has won a brilliant vie- 
the fat producing contents of t',e very 50,000 Germans near ’Peronnes, in the Department of
;aoundsmCJ,d SLds6 oefathne!,tnh°y>sh t- Somme, practically annihilating a/whole army corps General Pau 
tween your skin and bones, pargol is was called to the western scene of action after a brilliant retrieving 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive, j hg situation at Muelhausen. He is the one-armed veteran of the 

Druggists sell it in large bor*es /orty 
arantee of

eitain-teednr
wasV \.

\

ROOFING or the Adventures of Bunny, Cutey (Wally Van) 
and Miss Tomboy (Lillian Walker)

Nothing Quite Like It Ever Seen in Pictures 
THRILLS AND LAUGHS GALORE

you are protected by a legal guar
antee of 5 years for 1-ply, 10 
years for 2-ply, and 15 years for 
3-ply, and this guarantee is backed 
by the biggest roofing mills in the 
world.

have taken the offensive

HOUSELEY & NICHOLASBlack and 
White Skit

The Professor and the Stupid Colored Boy
few incontestable checks,PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 

As Seen by the General
a

Misses Trask and Folsom H Hearst-Selig War Pictures
FIVE FILMS, AN ACT AND TWO SINGERS

Public confidence is the great
est asset that any house of 
business can possess 
more to be desired than the 
ability to make money.

There are degrees of public 
confidence. It may be zero, a 
minus quantity, or a plus quan
tity. At zero no confidence ex
ists—nobody is for or against 
such a house, 
tion can exist only where the 
house or its goods are unknown, 
and as soon as the public has 
given the house a trial it will 
pass judgment, and public con
fidence will then be expressed 
by a plus or minus sign, accord
ing to the approval or disap
proval of the public as to the 
goods and policies of the house. 
If the goods are not as repre
sented, or if the policies are not 
in accordance with the ethics of 
good business, public confidence 
will drop to a minus quantity 
and the people will transact 
business with its competitors 
whose business ideals are on a 
higher and more satisfactory 
plane. If the goods are satis
factory, and if the policies of 
the house are right, the people 
will continue to do business 
with that house and will help 
to build it up.

The plus sign of public con
fidence is always attached to 
the name of a house of business 
that considers service to its 

absolute integrity

It Is

:

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Certainly Keeps You Guessing
But this condi-

THE
Thtr am beat MILLION

DOLLAR
MYSTERYn

Franco-Prussian war.tablets to a package—on a gu 
weight increase or money ba-clt- GERMAN LOSSES ALREADY 200,000.

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and New York World.)
Paris, Aug. 31—It is estimated here that since the outbreak of hostilities 

the Germans have lost 60,000 killed, and 130,000 wounded or taken prisoners.
times greater than the combined losses of the

A GENEROUS OF^ER

A generous offer to dispel1®'" Prt"scl'>P- 
the families 
and abroad

Episode No. 6

The Goading party of the GSintess 
Dances of the hour; the secret eff-e; the 

chase; the rescue; the accident

tions free of charge for 
of soldiers both at home

received this mornin 5 Mayor
Frink in the following lettflr:~‘

On behalf of the Rcxaf* str01fs’ 100 
King street, 473 Main str*f> 899 Mam 
street, I wish to offer for ^ e °*
the wives, mothers or drpen rela' 
tives of the men who he^e volunteered 
their services, at home *or aoroad, to 
dispense free of chaige ^ any of our 
stores any prescription*8 which they 
may need, providing thJ prescription is 
O. K.ed by the attendit^ physician.

Vfr"V ‘^gTrOSS.

Thus, it is figured, is a loss six 
Belgian, French and British Allies.

BckHs.fat.Mt
Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Prie»
i 'rename mu.ibwi SignatureADVANCE IN CANNED GOODS materially since the war broke out.

_____ British Columbia Packers’ Association
Coincident with the rise in most food has raised prices of one brand from $6 

products, canned goods have advanced a ease to $10.25.

THEY MADE A HIT !THE PICTURES

The Severed Thong KING & BOLIVER
Trick house acrobats 

Jamping clowns; funny jugglers

SEE THEM TONIGHT 
YOU WON’T BE SORRY

in two parts—Something a 

little different and mighty 

interesting.WHEN YOU ASK FOR HERPICIOE FOR 
YOUR HAIR, DON'T BE TALKED OUT OF IT

customers, 
with reference to Its goods, and 
high Ideals In Its business poli
cies. as being or greater conse
quence than the mere earning 
of dividends. A well satisfied 
community of customers Is the 
hey to the success of any house 
of business, and, having estab
lished this, dividends will be 
sure to follow.

The News of the Week
Every item enjoyable.

11 StandThe Steps Sti
Thé county authoriti*6» represented by 

a councillor and I

THURSDAY—The Edna Connors Trio

the secretary, engineer» 
three policemen, made an unsuccessful 
attempt to remove tPe front st,ePs f,rom 
William Pink’s premises yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Pink flourished a revoir- 
at the- attacking pa^/* t"as
disarmed and assiste^ house. As

a delicate state of

lOPERA. HOUSEto resume its natural growth and beau
ty. Such results follow the use of New- 
bro’s Herpicide. It stops itching of the 
scalp almost instantly.

A counterfeit article Is never “just as 
good.”

Applications may be obtained at all 
good barber shops and hair dressers-

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet on the care of the hair to«The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R, Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 5v \ and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

If you knew it, you would not willing
ly accept counterfeit money. Instead you 
would probably raise a disturbance and 
seek some means of redress.

Why then accept a preparation said 
to be “just as good as Newbro’s Herpi
cide ” You know it is a counterfeit, an 
imitation of the real thing. 1 ou want 
“the original dandruff germ destroyer.” 
Herpicide, and you can get it, too, if 
you insist.

Redress is always possible in such an 
instance. The most effective method is 
to trade where you get what you ask 
for and no suggestions offered.

With the elimination of the dandruff 
the hair stops falling and is permitted

Certain-teed Roofing in rolls or 
shingles, is sold at a reasonable 
price everywhere by dealers who 
believe in giving unsurpassed qual
ity at a fair margin of profit.

soon
Tonight at 8.15 and All This Week

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUr
- on OCR AM OF ^ SUMMER SEASON

of

the woman is in 
health and was mu0*1 uPse* °y oc” 

were suspended un-curence, operations , ,
til Mr. Pink arrived- He refused to ai- 

be removed, denying THE 'General Roofing Mfg. Company low the steps to ,,
that they encroach* on sidewalk, and 
further action wus postponed.

and MusicWorld's largest 1manufacturers of roofing 
and building papers

Box SeatrPRIT cOld South Building, Boston, Mass. 
Telephone Mein 2121 

Bottea
Of more than 7,500,000 mules that are 

world more than half 
No other

CUcat# Pitbhanfc estimated in the,z£, Sr»-coming nearest "d** 810»000

Now York City
Philadelphia Atlanta Cleveland Detroit 
l*uia Cincinnati Kansas City Miaseapelia 

o Freed*» Seattle Leedee Member* Sydney
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WED.-“Our Mutual Girl 
“Battle of Troy 
War Views

7

/

L

Broncho Drama
“Shorty’s Sacrifice”
4 stirring milrdad drama that keeps one 

on the quKive—Startling scenes.

Beauty Comic

“JANE THE JUSTICE”
A pretty little story with & rich vein 

of comedy you will like

OPERA HOUSE
SEPTEMBER. 7ENTIRE 

WEEK OF

OLIVER MOROSdoX

OFFERS _
A Superb Production ol I 
the Most Brilliant Comedy I 
yet Written In America |

By J. Hartley Manner.
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Governor-General 
In The City Today

LOCAL NEWS\BRAMAh mI IN
POLICE COURT AGAIN

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m.Macaulay Bros.© Co.\
MARINE NOTE 1

The Allan liner Tunisian arrive! ,
Liverpool at 2 p. m. yesterday. \

TRAINS LATE \

The Montreal train was an hour 
In reaching the city today and the Bl 
ton express fifteen minutes late. V” j

SAVINGS BANK RETURNS \ | 
The withdrawals at the Government 

Savings Bank, for the month of August 
were $126,040.68 and the deposits $82,-1 
451.68. Il

The Trimmings You Require
For That New Fall Dress or Costume

Lawyer Objects to Commissioner 
McLellan* Suggestions But is 
Over Ruled by Magistrate

at

ilis Royal Highness Inspects Fortifica
tions and New Armory—Rays Visit to 
Partridge Island—Cheered at Depot

are to be seen in our stocks in huge varieties. Here you can see
Handsome Pearl Trimmings, Insertions or Dresses or Coats this coming season, and our 

Edgings, numerous patterns in narrow, medium stocks have been selected with a view of match- 
or wide widths. ing or toning in colors with all materials .Every

desired shape in sizes suitable for all garments 
will be found here in all the new plain or com
bination color schemes.

In the preliminary Examination into 
the charge of murder avgainst John H. 
Braman, which was continued this 
Ing, Commissioner McLellan was present 
In the police court and, 'being familiar 
with the facts of the case, ,he had several 
private conversation with 1 the magis
trate, which prompted the tpo 
certain questions to the witnesses. Dr. 
Dunlop, in giving evidence, told of mak
ing a post mortem examination at the 
request of Dr. Roberts, and erf locating 
the bullet in cartilage, separating two 
sections of the backbone. Cocimission- 
er McLellan suggested to tht, magis
trate certain questions ,but w«£ inter
rupted by Mr. Sweeney who 
The magistrate, however, ove 
objection.

The commissioner explained thSit the 
question which he was about to suggest 
to the magistrate was that the bullet 
should be produced. The witness said 
he had given it to Dr. Roberts.

Dr. Malcolm also gave evidence and 
said that O’Leary told him he had taken 
the prisoner to his house in SL Patrilck 
street to get more evidence in connection 
with tiie Mowatt robbery, on which 
charge he had arrested him. A revolve)- 
which was taken from the prisoner wns 
produced in evidence, and Dr. Malcoi n 
said that about $1.25, a piece of broket, 
chisel and some articles of clothing were 
in the possession of O'Leary when he 
was taken to the hospital. The revol
ver, he said, had seven chambers with 
a cartridge in each, two of which had 
been exploded.

Mrs. Margaret Trainer told of seeing 
O’Leary being brought out to the side
walk. The case1 was adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

mom-

New Pearl Tassels of all descriptions.
RETURNED TO BOSTON

J. Bayard Currie who has been fcpend- ! 
ing the summer in St. John and vicin
ity, .returned to his home in Cambridge, 
Mass., last evening on the Boston train. 
He was accompanied by Edward Cullin- 
an, who will-spend a few weeks with 
friends in Boston.

GOOD NEWS FOR WEST SIDE 
CLERKS

Clerks in the grocery stores of thei 
West Side are to have their Thursday; 
half holiday which they have enjoyed 
during July and August, extended 
through the month of September. The 
weekly half holiday has been much ap
preciated by the clerks.

THE LATE MISS MABEL PETRRS.
A telegram from Boston this morn

ing announced that the funeral of the 
late Miss Mabel Peters will take place 
from the railway station on the arrival 
of the Boston train on Friday morning 
at 11120 o’clock. Coaches will be taken 
to Femhill, and interment will be in the 
family lot Her sisters will accompany 
the remains from Roxbury.

LABOR CONGRESS
The pleins for the annual Dominion 

Trades’ Congress which is to be held in 
Sit. John this month, opening on Septem
ber 21, eue being rapidly advanced by 
lofcal committee members. It is possible 
thlat the war may interfere somewhat 
in i the sending of delegates from some 
centres in Canada, but it is not believed 
thait this will be to any noticeable ex
tent! j

New Pearl Buckles in Oval or Square
urt to put shapes “VI YELL A” Flannels—The only fabric for 

Waists, Pyjamas, Night Dresses, Children's 
Frocks, Ladies’ Dresses and numerous other 
garments that are absolutely unshrinkable and 
fast in color. We show these materials in 
host of plain colors or pretty stripe effects i 
combination colorings; 36 inches wide, 60c. ■

l-I <tvb

Black Silk Trimmings in all widths and hand
some designs. - -

Black Silk Frogs or Tassels in every design, 
style or length.

New Buttons—Buttons are to play an im- 
irtant part in the trimming of Costumes,

-»
ùM

yard.
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MACAULAY BROS. <&. CO.I ed the

he Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !
XX7E have just received our first order of Ladies’ 
VV High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
thtip latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

\ SEE OUR WINDOWS I

GHT™-"

Yf Çevartysr qci\er*l y Canada, j
any sign of a demonstration. Then three 
rousing cheers were given.

The machine was driven around in 
front of the station, where His Royal 
Highness was met by Mayor Frink, who 
welcomed him to the city, and while 
the Duke was conversing with the mayor 
and with Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., and 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, Capt. Newton 
made arrangements about the departure 
of the train.

Meanwhile, a large crowd of people 
had assembled on both sides of Mill 
street in front of the depot, and when 
the automobile moved away, hats were 
doffed and a hearty cheer given. The 
governor-general responded by touching 
his cap to the crowd.

The fortifications at Fort Howe, Fort 
Dufferin, Red Head and Partridge Is
land were included in the Duke’s tour, 
and after lunch with Lieut.-Col. B. R. 
Armstrong at Partridge Island, the party 
returned to the city and His Highness 
and his secretary left about 2 o'clock.

The duke was very much pleased 
with the appearance of the new armory.

St. John was today honored by a visit 
from His Royal Highness the Duke of 

^Connaught, Canada's governor-general 
emd commander-in-chief of the Canadian 
forces, who arrived by special train from 
Halifax this morning soon before ten 

«o’clock. He was accompanied by his 
'military secretary, Captain Newton. His 
[Highness made a round of the different 
. military defenses about and in the city 
-end inspected the armory and the 
Soldiers stationed on duty here, and left 
for Montreal at 2 o’clock.

When the train pulled into the station, 
Lieut-Col. B. R. Armstrong and Cap
tain W. H. Harrison, of the 8rd regi- 
tnent, C. A., met His Highness and es
corted him to an automobile that was 
waiting outside the train-shed. There 
Were several people in the station at the 
time, and as the party moved through 
them to the exit the;" gazed at the gov
ernor-general in jfient respect. Not until 
the auto was .-got under way was there

THE \SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING ST.!FREDERICTON TEACHERS 
HOME FROM ENGLAND

BjlETHODIST CONFERENCE 
Ari-angements are now being made for 

the holding of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Church in Canada, at Ot
tawa, Opening the 28rd of this month. 
About’twenty representatives from the 
N. B. amd P. E. I. Conference will be 
in attendance, and there will be a rep
resentation from Nova Scotia also; be
sides the; delegates from other parts of 
the dominion. This body meets only once 
in four velars and is legislative and ad
ministrative, both in its dealings.

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. I—Word was 
received this morning that Capt. A. J. 
Fowler, quartermaster of the Royal Can
adian Regiment, formerly of this dty, 
was dangerously ill in a hospital at Hal
ifax, and will undergo an operation.

The engagement is announced of 
Frank S. Sadler of the Crown Land De
partment to Miss Rose Curley of this 
city, formerly of Bristol, England. The 
marriage will take place in October.

H. C. Henderson of Milwaukee, form
erly of the Fredericton high school staff 
and Mrs. Henderson are visiting here.

Charles A. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Page and Miss Isabell Everett, 
Fredericton teachers who were in the old 
country with the hands across the sea 
party, arrived home at noon today. They 

in England when war broke out 
and had an exciting time during the last 
fortnight of their stay there. They had 
great difficulty in getting a steamer for 
home but finally secured passage on the 
Allan liner Seandanavian.

4
*

7j 8
JFOR TiftE PATRIOTIC FUND. 

The secretary of the Soldiers’ and 
Families’ Pa triotic Fund received a check 
this mominfr from Edward Bates for 
$25 for the fiind. The Rexall drug stores, 
George M. RWs, manager, have offered 
to dispense fiVe of charge prescriptions 
for families ofVi 
the front, whei\
The Multigrapl 
offered to contrijbute $10 worth of multi
graph work to Ithe executive committee 
of the Patriotic f und.

. -v rf7/
REAL-ESTATE TRANSFERS 

The following meal estate 
St. John county hAve been 

James Seaton to It. J. Currie, property 
comer of Seely andVProspect streets.

Charles Wark to J. K. Hatfield, prop
erty in Simonds. I 
In Kings County 1 

Alfred Burley to * it. R. Longmere, 
property at Westfield.

Heirs of James Kelliier to W. L. Kell- 
ier, $1,000, property ait Springfield.

Clara L. McDonald tig Nancy 
loway, property at Wesirfleld.

G. B. McKnivbt to Mierrili McKnight, 
property at Studhoim.

Cynthia A. Perkins to ipi 
ley, property at Westfleldi.

Heirs of S. H- F. Sherwood to Ada 
M. Sherwood, property ati Sussex.

T. N. Vincent to B. E. Tabor, proper
ty at Rothesay. \

1/

Adlers who have gone to 
certified by a physician. 

Sales Company has
4—

HOME FOR DELINQUENT 
GIRLS OPENED TONIGHT

EXCURSION STEAMER 
DESTROYED BY E

were

â\
transfers in 

recorded: ■

The School Suits'West Side Man to lie Present ‘ at 
Meeting of Board of Governor*

»Chicago, Ills., Sept. 1—The City of 
Chicago, an excursion steamer, belong
ing to the Graham and Morton Steam
ship Company, caught fire, a mile off 
this dty early to day and sank. She left 
Benton Harbor, Mich., late last night. 
Excursion boats went to the rescue. The 
Chicago carried several hundred passen
gers, according to persons rescued, and 
who were the first to reach shore. They 
were unable to state whetaher or not all 
were saved.

oysSHOE BY BURGLARS The'l New Fell Styles Are To Hand
Suits a’plenty here for .boys both Urge and small. AH that makes excellence In tailoring has been put in' 

these suits. All the perfectiUn 0f workmanship, reliability of materials, and excellency of style that’s in <y 
suits for “grown-ups” can b£ found in our suits for the yfiung men.

Examination of these suirs will convince you that we have not only attained the highest standards of clothes 
craft but have out-stripped tr^n.

Why not bring the boy inland learn why ? Plan to have him meet you here after the school hour, 
BLOOMER SAILOR SUITS, (ages 6 to 10 years)... .$3.50 to $ 6.50 
PLAIN NORFOLK SUITS, (ages 6 to 16 years)
YOKE NORFO

(ages 6 to 18} years)

The Home for Delinquent Girls for 
the Maritime Provinces will be officially 
opened this evening at Truro, N. S., 
where it has been established through the 
efforts of an energetic committee from 
each of the three Atlantic provinces. 
The home will be for Protestant girls, 
-as the Catholics have similar institu
tions in the different dties, maintained 
by themselves. It has been established 
on the cottage plan on a well chosen 

. site, and will probably be very much 
improved in the near future.

At tonight’s meeting it is expected 
that tenders will be called for a new 
building to be erected on the grounds, 
although in view of the money stringen
cy it is possible that this may be defer
red for the present. Miss Day of To
ronto, Ont, has been placed in charge 
as matron. The board of governors will 
meet at the place this evening, at which 
meeting Rev. H. E. Thomas of West St. 
John will be present. Rev. Gordon Dickie 

v1uas supposed to have been present, but 
was unable to get

Pictou, N. S., Sept. 1—Jack Bonny- 
mnn, of Tatamagoucbe, constable, was 
shot last night by burglars whom he 
was attempting to arrest, and the in
juries may prove fatal. A couple of 
tramps who had been seen around the 
neighborhood were reported to have 
broken into a house and Bonnyman was 
sent for. Taking two men with him, 
he reached the house before the burglars 
had left, and as they came out of the 
window he told them to stop, that they 
were covered. Their reply was to shoot, 
and two shots went into Bonnyman’s 
lungs. The tramps escaped and are still 
at liberty.

L. Hol-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The president and board of directors 

of the Old Ladies' Home gratefully ac
knowledge through the secretary-treas
urer, Beverley R. Armstrong, the receipt 
of $600 from the estate of the late James 
E. White.

ara M. Row-

3.50 to 6.00
SUITS, extra pair of Bloomers,

6.50 to 16.50

greater oak hall
SCOVlL BROS.. LIMITED, m. j,», m.

XFORMER ST. JOHN KING «THEFT 
COR GERMAINVOTED $50 FOR THE FUND.

The Public Landing Outing Associa
tion, which has had an enjoyable dance 
at its pavilion every Saturday night dur
ing the summer season, met on Saturday 
evening and voted fifty dollars to the 
Patriotic Fund, thus setting an excel
lent example to many other organiza
tions.

B.PASTOR PRINCIPALANOTHER LIVERY STABLE
FIRE AT NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 1—Early this 
morning Harold Russell’s bam, rented 
by Mrs. McGowan, as a livery stable, 
was burned to the ground. One of the 
three horses perished, another was 
scorched. Three sets of harness were 
burned. Mrs. McGowan’s loss is about 
three hundred dollars, and there is no 
insurance. The origin of the fire is un
known. «

College of Which Rev. Angu 
Graham is the Head, NHa

s A. will soon be thinking of moving back 
to town, after the summer spent in 
the country, and will surely discov
er that some new piece of furniture 

is required to provide comfort for the cooler weather, 
when much more tirne is spent indoors. Whether it 
be for parlor, dining room, bedroom or any other part 
of the house, we have an immense stock to select 
from, and our prices t*re always right Let us show 
you what we have anyway.

For your fall house-cleaning use the

“Eureka” Electric Vacuum Cleaner
the most powerful and easiest handled machine on the market. We 
hire them for #2.00 per day, and will deliver one and call for it 
again whenever you say.

alongaway.

Fine Progrès* \

The Times has received a copy of the 
First Year Book of Moose Jaw College, 
of which the Rev. Angus A. Graitam, 
M, A., B. D, formerly pastor of \ St. 
David’s church in this city is the prin
cipal. The buildings already erected lire 
the Boys’ College and the principal's 
residence, and a picture shows these to 
be very substantial structures of a fine 
architectural appearance. A girls’ colw 
lege is to be added as soon as the fi-^ 
nances will permit. Other buildings! 
are then to be added until the whole! 
scheme of establishing a Presbyterian! 
institution for the elementary and high- 1 
er education and Christian culture of 
young people of both sexes has been 
carried out.

Mr. Graham entered upon his duties 
in 1911, and the building operations were 
carried out so that in October of 1912j 
the Boys’ College and principal’s resi
dence were formally dedicated by H. R- 
H. the Duke of Connaught, and in Sep
tember of the following year students 

admitted. The buildings stand in 
forty-eight acres of ground on an emin
ence more than sixty-five feet above the 
surrounding level, overlooking the city, 
the splendid River Park and the valley 
of the Moose Jaw River. The buildings 
are of most substantial construction and 
modem equipment, having automatic j 
ventilation in every room. Last year 
eighty-eight students were enrolled in 
the Boys’ College, the highest attendance 
in one term being seventy.

The Year Book shows that the rules 
and regulations are admirable, and the 
College, though owned by the Presby
terians, is not a sectarian institution; 
hut conducted as an undenominational 
College. Besides the principal there are 
nine members of the staff, and the course 
of education is very thorough. It is 
noted that of eight scholarships subscrib
ed, one, to the value Of $140, was do
nated by C. J. MiVigan of Regina and 
formerly of St. John.

The whole plan of the institution pro
vides for an expenditure of half a mil
lion dollars, any the work of construc
tion of new, 'buildings will be carried 
on from y>etx to year as the finances | 
will periqi c. s

His St. John friends will be very glad 
to le'ijrfi that Rev. Mr. Graham has thus 
far rhet with great success in a field of i 
'vl/rk for which he was especially adapt- 

'n'which his fine enthusiasm in; 
thfc causa of education will have full]

The Family 
Market Basket To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—Will you be good enough once 
again to call public attention to the fact 
that a generous fund has been provided 
by the citizens of St. John to relieve the 
necessities of the families of soldiers 
who have

These are sad days for the family market basket.
Many events seem to have conspired to bring about 

higher prices, and the careful housewife must be 
wide awake to make ends meet.

She cannot afford to purchase haphazard.
She must have the best available information of pro

ducts and prices.
In these days the advertising columns of live news

papers like The Telegraph and Times are immense
ly valuable.

They are the publie market place. They keep a 
woman informed as to the greatest purchasing 
power of her dollar.

The women who usee newspaper advertising for her 
guide is more apt to get 100 cents plus for her 
dollar than her neighbor who shops haphazard.

ne out to fight for their 
fund realy belongs to the

goi
Thiscountry.

wives and families of such soldiers, so 
that they should have no hesitation in 
calling upon its managers when in need 
of assistance.

Applications made to either Commis
sioner Potts, Russell or Wigmore, or to 
the Secretary of the Fund, or to Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, president, or Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, secretary of the Women’s Aux
iliary, will receive prompt attention.

It is the intention when lists of sold
iers, with their family address, are 
placed in the hands of the executive, to 
arrange a plan of systematic visitation, 
so that there will be no possibility of 
cases of destitution arising. Up to the 
present time, the only lift received has 
been that of the Army Service Corps. A 
copy of this list has been placed in the 
hands of the commissioners mentioned 
above, who for the present constitute the 
relief investigating committee, and a 
copy has also been forwarded to the 
Women’s Auxiliary.

\
\
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A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Secretary Soldiers’ and 

Families’ Patriotic Fund.School Days Here Again ! A Derby’s Best for BusinessU

St. John, Sept. 1.

You Will Want a Change In LIEUTENANT KELLY 
The Toronto Mail and Empire says: 

—Among tiie officers going to the front 
from the 3rd Regiment Canadian Artil
lery is Lieutenant Laurence St. George 
Kelly, secretary for the maritime prov
inces of the Royal Trust Company. 
Lieutenant Kelly, who was stationed at 
St. John, N. B„ is a son of Fred F. Kelly, 
3 Rathnally Avenue, Toronto, who 
served in the Queen’s Own over thirty 
years ago. Before going to St. John, 
Lieutenant Kelly was for three years 
secretary of the Royal Trust Company 
for Ontario. His grandfather, the late 
Hon. Wm. Kelly, was for years minister 
of public works for New Brunswick, and 
later member of the legislative council,

• daring which term he resided in Toron-
MS

If you want to-be just right—wear a Derby 
to and from your office.

We sell Derbies that are ligljit and snug as 
soft hats, and will give you that dressy feeling 
without subtracting from head your head comfort.

Maybe you haven’t seen what w<* are showing.

Headwear For Your Boys and Children f

WE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
A

' VarietyStyle Hat

TD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd MATS 63 King Stet 1 AND FURS
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